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Thursday a.m.
crash kills one,
injures another
at Kenlake park
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Kicking off the shopping season
Bargain
hunters
out in
force

AURORA, Ky. (AP) — ,A
Thanksgiving Day crash has
killed a Hopkinsville man
inside a Kentucky state park.
The
Marshall
County
Sheriff's Office says 51-yearold Bruce Petty of Hopkinsviile
died Thursday when his pickup
truck ran off of U.S. 6.8 as it
approached the Engers Ferry
Bridge and crashed into trees at
Kenlake State Resort Park.
A passenger, 49- year-old
David Teed of Avondale, Anz.,
was thrown from the cab into
the truck bed. He was flown to
Vanderbilt University Medical
Center in Nashville, Tenn
Sheriff R. Kevin Byars says
the crash is still under investigation and that alcohol could have
contributed to it.

Residents fill
many stores
opening early
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
n what has become a familiar
sight each year, plenty of
local residents were seen
braving the cold and the crowds
this morning in search of"Black
Friday" bargains.
The aisles at Big Lots were
packed with people around 6
a.m. Kathy Ham of Paris, Tenn.,
was on her fourth stop while
looking for Christmas presents
and said she had taken a break
earlier to eat breakfast with her
family. She said she considered
early morning shopping the day
after Thanksgiving a fun tradition.

I

Winter eagle watching
season starts at LBL.
GOLDEN POND, Ky.(AP)
- The winter eagle watching
season is beginning at Land
Between the Lakes.
LBL has a growing winter
population of American bald
eagles. There are also large
flocks of wild turkeys and
many deer as well as the Elk
and Bison Praine.
Many- return visitors drive
and hike the national recreation
area on their own, but there will
be both van and boat tours

Bargains Before Breakfast

KYSER i_OuGI-vLedger & Times

Locally

A large crowd of early-morning "Black Friday" shoppers wait outside
Big Lots and Orscheln Farm & Home this morning.
Lines formed outside many local retailers for the traditional day after
Thanksgiving sales.

III See Page 2

Gimmicks, long hours greet 'Mack Friday' shoppers
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Daily Forecast
The Nalienal Weaker Sonia
Friday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 43.
Friday night: Clear, with a
low around 27..
Saturday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 49.
Saturday Night: Clear, with a
low around 29.
Sunday: Sunny, with a high
r.ear 57.
Sunday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 40.
Monday: Showers likely and
possibly
thunderstorm.
a
Cloudy, with a high near 59.
Chance of precipitation is 70
percent.
Monday Night: Showers likely
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By ANNE D'INNOCENZIO
opening 24 hours straight, st.u-t- with a $50 gift card. which he
Not in her plan: firing up the
AP Retail Writer
ing at 10 p.m. on Thanksgiving. planned to use foi gifts for computer to look
online.
After weeks of "Black
The crescendo follows a Christmas. "I like the idea of
"I like the hustle and bustle of
Friday'. sales pitches, the real weeks-long push to woo shop- getting mole bang for the
shopping," she said.
thing is finally here.
pers. Many stores had trotted buck," he said.
Retailers are hoping to capRetailers are ushering in the cut the "Black Friday" label on
ture others' dollars online Waltraditional kickoff of the U.S. sales as far back as October.
Mart and Target were among a
holiday- shopping season on
The shopping stnp in Nanuet.
gaggle of retailers that dramatiFriday with expanded hours, N.Y.,
was
quiet
on
cally stepped up deals on their
deep discounts and online deals Thanksgiving night until you
Sheena Spaugh, a 26-year-old websites
Thursday, hoping to
to draw bargain-hungry shop- approached Toys R Us. The academic
adviser
from lure online shoppers
stuffed
Cockeysville
pers.
, Md., was picking
parking lot was full, as were the
with turkey.
In a bid to grab shoppers ear- neighboring lots. and thousands up items for herself at the Old
The fierce battle for shoplier, a number of stores includ- of customers waited in the Navy in Ludierville, Md.. on
pers' wallets promises savings
Thursday
because
Friday is her
ing Old Navy. Toys R Us and frigid rain to get in the store.
for those willing arid able to
Sears opened on Thanksgiving
Alexander Sallahian, 20, of birthday. But she plans to head buy amid an economy that's
to
Target
on
Friday
to
pick
up
Day. Toys R Us was counting Nanuet, came to get an iPod
on getting an extra boost by 32G for $300. It would come $3 DVDs.
III See Page 2

Nationally

"It's just a girls' day out," she
said. "That's basically why
we're doing it, just to have fun
with the girls."
Standing in a fairly iong line
at Office Depot, Kcitha Sanchez
of New Concord said it was her
third stop of the morning. She
said she planned to do more
online shopping next year, saying she liked the convenience of
it and feeling like she had more
time to finish. She said she
wished more retail stores would
advertise their special deals a
few days earlier than the typical
day before Thanksgiving so she
could have more time to plan
where to go. While in Office
Depot, she fulfilled a promise to
her husband to pick up a Canon
computer printer, which she
said got a good deal on.
"Vy'e had been looking at get-

III See Page 2

Region's resources,
challenges reviewed
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray-Calloway County
and other Purchase Area economic development officials
were bnefed this week concerning resources and challenges the eight-county region
is experiencing as planning for
further development is sought.
During a meeting at the
Purchase Area Development
District office in Mayfield, MCC Economic Development
Corporation President Mark
Manning and otheis heard
from several consultants contracted by West Kentucky
Workforce
Development
Board officials concerning
"Purchase
Future:
An
Economic Strategy for West
Kentucky."

10 FREE
TOKENS
12 & under
with purchase of
adult & child buffet
'Not good with any other ...La I s
otter Ulm 12/10110

The briefing concerned a
study about workforce, economic, education, recreation,
tourism and other assets working for the region that officials
hope will aid bringing more
jobs to the area.
Manning said this morning
that information concerning
workforce development is
always important.
"It's always important to
have additional information
about your demographic patterns and your workforce.
What I gathered from this is
that we've got an awfully
good workforce although, like
the rest of the country, it's an
aging workforce." Manning

See Page 2

Photo by Terry Little
GIVING THANKS: Volunteers line up on Thursday at the Murray Banquet Center to receive
meals that they then served to guests during the sixth annual community Thanksgiving dinner. There were 22 tables of six seats each. most of which were filled. Approximate
ly 70
meals were dispatched earlier in the day via "Meals on Wheels." The event is sponsored
each year by the Murray-Calloway County Ministerial Association
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II Region's resources...
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II Long lines...

From Front

College facility in Paducah ;ire
From Front
invaluable assets in accomplishsaid. "This kind of information ing that goal
still worrying many.
ertainly is of great benefit as
Other assets to the area
The good news is that retailers
we are try ing to recruit good include a pay wale
that is rela- are heading into the season
with
vompanies to the region.tively higher than in most areas
some momentum after a solid
During the meeting. Tom Kiwi on other
ecorsomic factors start
to November. Shoppers
•Stellmaii ot Austin. Texas-bawd that allows every
dollar earned
who can afford it are buying
VIP Strategies. and others to go further. Good
training
more nonessentials. like jewelry'
isoelly
out what they con- facilities, markets, air
service.
sidered to be among the region's tourism assets such
as Land and luxury goods. That's help:Met resources and challenges Between the
Lakes and proxim- ing to lift their spirits about the
hile also making recommen- ity to regional
metropolitan holiday season, which is expectdations concerning how the areas are also plusses.
ed to generate revenue gains
Purchase may move forward in
Arating the challenges cited
modestly higher than a year ago.
making long-term investments. was flat population
growth.
"It's a dogfight tvetween retail
Stellman said the loss of jobs
Among the group's recom- companies.**
said
Chris
seems to have been brought mendations was
advances in Donnelly. a senior executive in
under control.
recruiting additional industry consulting
group Accenture's
"We have at least stopped the and retail business.
transporta- retail practice. -This
year is the
bleeding which is a very good tion, warehousing.
agriculture
first time that there's a little
thing." Stellman said. while and development of
regional
more money in the marketplace
pointing out details in a recent markets.
canvass of the Purchase area.
Key to any growth at all is so they're being more aggresHowever the future of job construction of new
bridges at sive about getting the last dollar.
growth in the area will depend LBL over the Tennessee
At the end of the day. they're
and
on education and a skilled work Cumberland Rivers.
going to outweigh people who
torce. one of the chief focuses
KYSER LOUGh!!Ledger & Times
"The bridges at LBL have to are pulling back."
FIRST SNOWFALL: The first snowfall of the season fell in Murray Thursday night after a cold
of the effort, Stelltnan said the be at the top of your
Still. nearly 15 million are
list.rain tumed to sleet and then snow. While enough to give most surfaces light dusting.
proximity ot MUriay State Stellman said_
a
the
unemployed, and concerns
snow did not last for very long Pictured, the snow swirls around a tree still hanging on to fall
University.
Mid-Continent
For more inforniation about about job security still
cloud
colors in the parking lot at Roy Stewart Stadium.
University.
Kentucky the meeting, go online to
consumer confidence. Spending
Community and Technical www.purchasetature.org.
may be picking up but has not
returned to pre-recession levels.
So. retailers are pushing deals
on basics as well as offering disting a wireless
From Front
Margie Pritchett and her 20-year-old daughter.
counts on more deluxe items,
printer for a little Danielle. of Murray. looked at
shoes in Hibbet
from bigger flat-panel TVS to while, but they're expensive,- she said.
Sports after two earlier stops. Margie said that
George Lenny and his daughter. Melody Tyler.
more elaborate play sets.
were browsing at GameStop after sifting through although she had seen big crowds earlier. the peoKohl's. which planned to open
at 3 a.m. Friday, one hour earli- crowds at an earlier destination. Lerizey said it ple were generally polite. She said she had
er than a year ago. is promoting seemed like he had seen more police doing crowd shopped online for portable DVD players and a
diamond bracelets and dia- control this year and everything seemed to be run- wireless router before they headed out to get a
ning smoothly. He said in years past. he had seen good deal on a 32-inch
television and a GPS unit,
monds heart pendants for $99
fights break out on "Black Friday," but that he had
among other items.
each, clown from $500 or $575.
witnessed nothing like that anywhere he went this
The lines were also fairly long at Tractor Suppiy,
The store is also offering .50 per- time.
cent off all toys.
"There were fights and arguments and serious where Gerald Powell of Fairdealing was buying
Thanksgiving weekend is yelling and screaming. and this year. it looked like ratchet straps and a welding helmet for himself
huge for retailers. In recent everybody was happy and content,- he said.
while his wife, Fay, shopped for gifts. He said he
years. Black Friday has been the
also planned to stop at Sears and Lowe's.
busiest shopping day of the
year. according to data from
research firm ShopperTrak. But
it doesn't necessarily provide a
TOM BERRYtedger & Times complete forecast of
holiday
Tom Stellman. of TIP Strategies of Austin. Texas. briefs
sales. In fact. shoppers seem to
Murray-Calloway County and other Purchase Area economic
be procrastinating more every
development officials concerning a recent study of the eightyear, so the fate of the holiday
county area intended to aid the growth of jobs and economic
season
is increasingly down to
markets in western Kentucky. The event took place earlier this
Special to the Ledger
Committee which evaluated the Center in Louisville to include
week at the Purchase Area Development District office in the last few days.
Di. Robert Hug,hes
Mut
iay
merits of such a merger and the University of Louisville
Retailers do study buying patMayfield.
was deeply involved in recent after that he chaired the commitHopital. James Graham Brown
terns for the weekend to discern
efforts to create the largest tee which evaluated Community
shoppers• mindset. This year, health
Cancer
C'enter, Jewish Hospital
care network in the state Health Systems offer to buy
that means taking the measure of Kentucky. Hughes
made a Jewish Hospital and then enter and Frazier Rehab Institute;
on their willingness to spend motion at the last University of info
an academic affiliation extend the research and teaching
Information on costs and just a little bit more.
From Front
Louisville Board of Trustees agreement with the University programs of the University of
Last year, the Thanksgiving meeting to sign the letter of of Louisville
dates for tours is available
School of Louisville statewide; be govoffered this season.
shopping weekend accounted intent to merge the University of Medicine. By serving on both erned by a communit
online at http://www.lbl.org/
y board of
The first van tour is Dec. 11
Land Between the Lakes is a for 12.3 percent of overall holi- Louisville Hospital. Jewish the University of Louisville trustees
representing
the
from the Golden Pond visitor 170.000-acre inland
peninsula day revenue. according to Hospital and Catholic Health Board of Trustees and the Commonwealth
that will have
center. The first of three boat between Kentucky Lake
Initiative
Hospitals.
University Hospital Board. he
and ShopperTrak. Black Friday
fiduciary responsibilities.
cruises is Jan. 15 from the mari- Lake Barkley in southern
"The creation of this network has been in the middle of these
made up about half of that.
Combined. the organizations
na at Kenlake State Resort Park Kentucky
of
health
care
providers
will
and
efforts.
northern
will
bring together inore than
in Aurora.
improve the quality' of health
Tennessee.
"This has been an exciting
care for all Kentuckians,- project and there is still a lot of 3010 physicians and have more
Hughes said. "In our area. it will work to be done. 1 have been than 90 locations in Kentucky
NOTICE
OT YS &
facilitate the access to tertiary amazed at the talent and work with combined revenues of
• The Calloway County
care specialists within this new that has gone into this to date. I more than $2 billion_
GIFTS
Extending
Emergency
Planning
large health care network. The have been honored to be a par, care
THOmes
Committee
throughout the state is a
will
meat
biggest number of Murray of this work." Hughes said.
Tuesday Nov. 30, at 2 p.m.,
significant principle behind the
physicians are UL Medical
Once finalized. the new entity
at Calloway County Firegroups'
efforts. The federal govSchool graduates and this new will: Have statewide geographic
1:
,41
1
5=P1
Rescue Station 1 on East
4[
EPF
statewide health network will reach; include a capital invest- ernment estimates that the state
Sycamore Street. The pubToys, Games, Puzzles 6- More!
lic is invited.
further the bonds which have ment by Catholic Health will be short 30)0 physicians
facilitated transfers to them for Initiatives exceeding $300 mil- by 2020. Growing the educa506 N. 12th St. • Olympic Plaza (Next to Los Portiait-,
• To report a Town Crier
services unavailable in Murray.- lion
throughout
the tional and training opportunities
item, e-mail. editor@mur(270) 761-TOYS
Before this meeting he chaired Commonwealth of Kentucky; for new physicians also will he
rayledger.com
the
Strategic
Initiatives expand the Academic Medical part of the discussions.

•Shopping season...

Local doctor heavily involved in
recent health care network merger
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II Eagle watching...

Town Crier
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THRILLING THURSDAYSmi,
VS. TSU:
EIU:
JAW 6
JAN 20
MOREHEAD STATE:
.
FEB 24
ON SALE ON FRIDAY NOV 26TH
@ 12:01 AM. THRU JAN 6, 2011 @ 4:00 PM
(ALL RESERVED BLE.ACHER SEATING):

'ONLY AVAILABLE ON TICKEIMASII.R.COM
UNTIL MONDAY NOVEMBER 29'

DAYS
SEMO:
JAN 22

ir
NNW

Limited Capitol Christmas
ornament now available
FRANKFORT. Ky. tAPi —
Christmas ornament commemorating thc centennial of
Kentucky's State Capitol
building is now on sale.
The state Finance and
Administration
Cabinet's
Division vvf Historic Properties
is offering the ornament for
$25. Proceeds will go to the
division's endowment fund.
The ornament depicts the
Kentucky
State
Capitol
Building in Frankfort and is
carved from Kentucky maple
and vherry. It is signed by Gov.
Steve Beshear and first lady
Jane Beshear.

JAC'KSONVILLE STATE:
FEB 12
ESPN -BRAKBUTER:
FEB 19

ON SALE ON FRIDAY NOV 26TH
@ 12:01 AM. THRU JAN 6, 2011 @ 4:00 PM
(ALL RESERVED BLEACHER SEATING)

NICE ,
R

'ONLY AVAILABLE ON T/CKFTMASTER.COM .
UNTIL MONDAY NOVEMBER 29"
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Obituaries
Jesse Bard Wedverford
Jesse li.thl Ake.iiirl,
t.i. S2. of Alm°, died Thursday. No( 2c.
2010, at the Nlurra
gialloway County. Hospital. Arrangements are
incomplete throu H. Chuichill Funeral Home. Online
condolences may be left. ww.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.

;_edger & Times
t after a cold
dusting. the
ing on to fall

-old daughter.
Des in Iiibbet
rgie said that
irlier. the peosaid she had
players and a
I out to get a
id GPS unit,
'ractor Suppiy.
g was buying
et for himself'
Is. He said he
twe's.

Lorene McCage
Mrs Lorene N1cCage. 95. of Murray. passed
23. 2010,
2'50 p.m. at her home

away Tuesday, Ni;

Grunts, groans greet
Thanksgiving shoppers

She was a retired school teacher. teaching
at Kirksey, New
NEW YORK (API
NO1 all a.m.-noon on 1 hank sr..
Concord and East Elementary Schools. She was a member of New
Americans tucked int() turkey stemmed from positiv
Providence Church of Christ.
Ginger Dawnillington
with
their
families
on to a similar "early Ma(,
She was horn in Calloway County on March 20. 1915 to the late
Thanksgiving. Some were out sale in November. as
Ginger Dawn trigton. 39, of Murray. died
Thursday. Nov. 25. Formie H. and Sallie Herndon Spiceland. In addition to her
parents. shopping. hitting sales ahead of success
2010. at Henry Ofeity Medical Center. Arrangements
with Kman, ;,(
are incom- she is also preceded in death by her husband Robert C. McCage on
plete through 1.1Churchill Funeral Home. Online condolenc
the crowds expected Friday.
Sears also owns and has
Sept.
18. 1973. and one sister, Annie Mae Hopkins.
es
may be lett at wi.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
After
year of cautious open on Thanksgiving for I
She is survived by tvso son,. Ronald D. McCage and wife.
spending and worry over an years.
Deanna of Hoschton. Ga.. and Robert C. McCage Jr. and wife. Anna
Rosie L.
Workers will earn holiday
of Murray: one sister, Hera Jane Lindsey of Salem: four brothers, uncertain economy and high
unemployment, more stores this pay and still be home in time for
Rosie L. Str r, 84. of Murray. died Monday, Nov. 22, 2010, at F.H. Spiceland Jr. of Murray. Sam
Spiceland and wife, Opha of year extended
hours into a Thanksgiving meal. Friedman
Spring Creek
th Care in Murray.
Murray, C'ecil Spiceland of Reidiand. and Bobby Spiceland and
Thanksgiving Day, a day when said.
She was bo n Edina. Mo. on April 13, 1926, to the late John wife, Rosemary of Murray: four
grandchildren. Sharla McCage of stores are
traditionally closed.
and Martha El Culler.
At the Sears store at the Mall
Murray, Amy Neal and husband. Rob of Lexington, Kevin McCage
Many grumble about the of America in Bloomington.
In addition er parents. she was preceded in death by her hus- and wife. Mindy of Athens. Ga.. Keith
McCage of Lawrenceville. relentless
march of commercial- Minn.. the largest U.S. shopping
band. taiwren Strieker; and 12 brothers and sisters.
Ga.; and four great-grandchildren. Ally Neat. Robby Neal, Connor
ism creeping into the holiday. and entertaiiiment comple(.
Strieker issvived by one daughter. Evelyn Aucutt of Killeen. McCage and Ireland McCage. Also survived
hy her care givers. Eva
But at least some shoppers took sales were fueled by a charity
Texas; two gedchildren, Martha Moore arid husband. C'hristopher Hale. Martha Underhill and Brandy Williams.
the bait.
of Murray. ar Misty Aucutt of Killeen; and six great-grandchildren.
walk at the mall.
Services will he held Saturday. Nov. 27. 2010, at 10 a.m. in the
While crowds appeared relaThere areo services scheduled at this time.
The walk -and a good sale
chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. John Dale and Stephen
tively light compared with the -drew Helen Schultz. of White
Online caiolences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- Hunter will officiate and burial will follow in
the Hicks Cemetery. weekend ahead, the
extended Bear Lake. Minn. She bought a
home.com. he J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of Visitation will be held today. Friday, Nov.
26, 2010. from 4-8 p.m. hours drew in
overseas visitors, 19-inch RCA LCD HDTV for
arrange/nen.
at the funeral home. Expressions of Sympathy may be made to the
those who have to work Friday $129.99. saving $70. But she
Murray-Calloway County Hospice House, 803 Polar Street. Murray
and
some who couldn't resist a said wouldn't have bought it
Esthalee Brown Wilson
KY 42071.
good deal.
Thursday if she hadn't been
1,.; Brown Wilson, 84. of Cottage Grove, Tenn.. died
Online condolences can he made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralSears, Kmart and some there for the charity walk.
Wedriesda ay. 24, 2010. at Paris Healthcare & Rehab Center in home.com. Arrangements are handled by. the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Sports Authority. Gap. Old
"I don't think shopping
Paris, Ten
Home.
Navy and Banana Republic should
be
done
.
30,
on
1926.
Born
This. is a paid obituary.
in Hornbeak. Tenn . she attended Toler
stores were among those open Thanksgiving." Schultz said.
Business Ilex, was a former Henry County Board Education
Thursday.
-But they need to make money."
material (erk aid was a homemaker. She was also a member of
The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more ofthe
At an Old
Navy in
Toys R Us CEO Jerry Storch
WhitlocChurct, f Christ.
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and
Luthervill
e. Md.. Brenda Tarver. said the company decided to
Wilsolwas pr eded in death by her parents, Archie Carroll and Times policy. A fee has been paidfor odditional publishin
g or space. 65. a retired postal employee
open at 10 p.m. Thanksgiving
Cleaty F. ie Treec Brown; and a brother. Billy Treece Brown.
from Baltimore. was dragged Day because reaction was so
She iisurvived • her husband, Charles Wilson, whom she marout of the house by her daugh- positive to the stores' midnight
ried on /lay 12, 19 • five daughters. Melanie Guinn and husband.
ters, but was finding good deals opening last year. Before that.
Danny # Paris. Bet eatherford and husband, Ricky of Buchanan.
on
clothing.
stores opened at 5 a.m. an
Tenn.. fan Sharp a husband, Roy of Henderson, Tenn.. Pat
-They've got good prices and Friday. He expects brisk sate, ot
Thurmond and husb . Kenneth of Mayfield, and Peggy Chittam
a variety of items. A lot of things hot toys like Santa-ma-jig. a
and husband, Neil ( athens, Ala.; two sons, Chuck Wilson of
SPARTANBURG, S.C. (AP)
Agents say they found three are 50 percent off," she said.
green and red singing doll.
Cottage Grove. and ce Wilson and wife. Lisa of Paris; a sister, - A South Carolina
man has handguns and a rifle under
Willy Gerelbest. 45. a coun"Customers lined up at 8
,Donna Brown Teagu if Paris; a sister-in-law. Doris Brown of been arrested and
accused of Bowden's bed, and a dozen selor from Brooklyn. was shop- p.m. on
last year. They vvanted
Ocala. Fla.; grandchil n. Megan. Jon and Rachel Wyatt and hus- threatening to
kill President other guns in the house.
ping at Kilian in New York for us to open earlier." he said.
band. Joshua, Janne. v. Tommy, Chip and Josh Hutson. Christy Bai.ack Obama.
WYFF reported Bowden was sneakers on sale for $9.99.
A similar promotional blita
Boggs and husband, ke. Carrie Thorton and husband. Lance.
VWYFF-TV reported that a in the Navy for four years and
"I saw the advertising and greeted
online
shoppers
Jacob, Katelyn and Ta r Wilson. Amy Davis and husband. Chris, sworn statement
from the Sacret was a former New York City just wanted to check it out." he Thursday.
though the holiday
'Whitney Weatherford evi Weatherford and wife, Mindy of Service
says
78-year-old policenian arid fire captain.
said. "Tomorrow I have to isn't a bonanza there, either.
Murray, Leslie Mouser husband, Kenneth, and Emily..Grant and Michael Stephen
Bowden of
Kerry Bowden says the fami- work."
Last year, consumers spent
Morgan Guinn: and 22 'at-grandchildren.
Woodruff was arrested earlier ly. didn't know his father had
David Friedman, president of about $300 million online on
Funeral services wil e held today, Friday. Nov. 26, 2010, at 2 this month. The
Secret Service suicidal tendencies in April until marketing for Sears Holdings Thanksgiv
ine.
p.m. at LeDon Chapel idgeway Funeral Home with Roy Sharp says Bowden told
a nurse at a the agents arrived Nov. 16.
Corp. said the decision to open 7
officiating. Bunal will n Walker Cemetery in Paris.
Veterans Affairs clinic in the
Bowden will undergo a menVisitation is held t( Friday, from 10 a.m. until funeral hour at northwestern
part of the state tal evaluation. It was unclear if
the funeral home. Ser as pallbearers will be Jon Sharp. Jamie. that he was thinking
of killing he has an attorney..
Joey. Tommy, Chip d Josh Hutson, Jacob Wilson, Levi the president.
Weatherford and Gran uinn. Expressions of sympathy may be
made to American Ca Society, PO Box 22718, Oklahoma City,
10:`,1
OK 73123 or to Alzhei s Association, 3960 Knight Arnold, Suite
Investtnents Sinte i854
pr.- of 9 a.rn
215 A. Memphis. T 118. Arrangements are handled by the
Ridgeway Funeral Ho in Paris.

South Carolina man threatens
to shoot President Obama

IA STOCK MARKET IZEPORT
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N. Konia warns region
on `theSrink of war'
YEONPYEONG LAND.
South Korea (AP)- North
Korea warned toda at US-South Korean plansr milffarY
maneuvers put the iinsula on
the brink of war. 4fr appeared
fo launch its own ilery
within sight ol island it
showered with a dilly barrage
this week.
The fresh artery blasts
were especially dant because
they came ai kt tl.S. commander in S tlKorea. Gen.
Walter Sharp (red the South
Korean islan ourvey damage
from Tuesd. 'fhail of North
Korean artil fire that killed
four people
None of elatest rounds hit
tory, and U.S.
the South
military o als said Sharp (lid
the concussions.
not even
though re mts on other parts
of the is panicked and ran
air raid ch,•11,'r..
back to

where they huddled earlier in
the week as white smoke rose
from North Korean territory.
Tensions
have
soared
between the Koreas since the
North's
strike
Tuesday
destroyed large parts of this
island. killing two civilians a,
well as two marines in a major
escalation of their sporadic skirmishes along the sea border.
The attack - eight month,
after a torpedo sank a South
Korean warship further west.
killing 46 sailors - has also
laid bare weaknesses in South
Korea's defense 60 years after
the Korean War.
The skirmish forced South
Korea's beleaguered defense
minister to resign Thursday. and
President Lee Myung-bak
Friday named a former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
to the post.
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Need Line see
warehouse volunt rs

www.murra

Need Lint is in need of nteers for the
warehouse who can lift at t 30 pounds,
are organized, have a work knowledge of
a walk-hehind fork lift. an joy working
with others. If interested, c 53-NEED or
stop by the ofnee at 638 Nout th St.

Post 73 postpones
American Legion Post 73 of
host a meal for veterans and the
Datebook Friday., Nov. 26 because of th
Sanc: Teague. holiday. The meals will resume
CornmunItY
continue each Friday from 6editor
Legion Veterans' Hall, 310 Bee
hor questions. call 752-3333.

al
ay will not
rends today.,
anksgiving
Dec. 3 and
.m. at the
eek Drive.

The Hazel Woman's Club will have their annual C rm.'s decorating of the Hazel Community Center on Monday, oy. 29, at
6:30 p.m.

Death of Parent support group 14' meet
The Death ot a Parent support group will eet Alo y night.
Nov. 29, at 7 p.m. This group is for anyone whc hr. lost parent to
death. For more inforrnation. call Stephanie urningti at 7536646 or (270) 210-4173.

Neighborhood Watch to mfet

Darnell and McCuiston

Mr. and Mrs.A. Mac Grisham

Jeff and Cindy. Darnell of Mayfield. announce the engagement of
their Taughter. Shara Beth Darnell. to Danny Ross McCuiston, son
of Phil and Rita McColston of Murray'.
!vliss Darnell is the granddaughter of Don and Jimmie Norsworthy.
of Mayfield. and Ed and Betty' Darnell of Princeton.
Mr. McCuiston is the grandson of Sonny and Betty Crittendon of
Tri City. and the late Joe Parker and Desiree McCuiston of Murray.
The bride-elect is a 2(X/8 graduate of Graves County High School
and is currently' attending Murray State University. She is employed
by Briggs & Stratton.
The groom-elect is a 20()5 graduate of Calloway County High
School and a 2(X)9 graduate of Murray State University. He is
employed by' Xerox and works at Automated Direct Mail in Murray'.
The wedding will be Saturday. Dec. 18, 2010, at 2 p.m. at Trace
Creek Baptist Church in Mayfield.
All family and friends are invited. Only out-of-town invitations
are being sent.

Mac and Sally Grisham will celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary on Dec. 1, 2010.
Mrs. Grisham is a homemaker and spent 23 1/2 years as a school
secretary. She is also a 1943 graduate of the former Murray Training
School
Mr. Grisham retired as a naval aviator in 1966, after serving 23 1/2
years. He then spent seven years as manager of Oxnard Airport in
California.
After retirement, they continued to live in California before
retuming to Murray in November 2(X)5. During their many moves,
they became Charter members of the First Southern Baptist Church
in Guam.
They are the parents of two daughters, Sue A. Belzer of California,
and Sherri A.(Yant) Grisham.
They are the grandparents of Emily Sue Belzer Oseicki of Texas.
and Christopher A.(Yant t Grisham of Murray.

oei•21 TRetninoters
The following are reminders of events scheduled this weekend that
were recently published in the ,Wurray Ledger & Times:

Baby Registry
Acc

Theatre8 .
i008 Chestnut St

. . NOCHECKS
Stefan' & Robert Billington
Ashlee & Tony Bullock
Heather & Kyie Congdon
Whitney & Jay Clark
Emily & Kevin Cunninghlm
Tristo )1opk!os & Darek Crisper
Ashley Hargrove & Jimmy Bynatil
Chasity & Bill Harrod
Loryn Hignite & Patrick Atcher
Kelley & Greg Lassiter
Alisha Lynn & Ed Johnson
Jessica & Adam Nance
Rebecca & Tim O'Brien

.

SCHEDULE GoOl)TEIFit/ DEC 2
- • Stforritmes Before 6 p.m
•
Daily Thru Noy 28.
mosoestrimurray cam

J.

Love & Other Drugs
R - 1:25 - 3:45 - 7:30 - 9:50
Burlesque
PG13 • ld)0 - 3:30 - 7.15- 9:45
The Next Three Days
PG13 - 1:30 • 9:00
Megamind 3D
77—
PG - 4:00 - 6:55
SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6 PM
DAILY THRU NOV. 28
Tangled 3D
- 12:55 - 3:15 - 7:00 - 9:15
Harry Potter & Deathly Hallows
PG13 • 12:45 • 3:40 - 6:45 - 9:40
Unstoppable
PG13 - 1:45 • 3:50 7:10 - 9:20
Morning Glory
PG13 -125 - 9:30
Due Date
R - 1:15 7:25
•
Program Intormation Call 753-3314.

Kala Marie Dunn. daughter of Arthur and Cindy Dunn of
Princeton. and Todd Edwin Hill. son of Jane B. Hill and the late
Guy E. Hill of Murray. will be married Saturday, Nov. 27, 2010. at
4:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church in Murray. All family and
friends are invited to attend.
Debbie Hill and Ray Murdock will be married Sunday, Nov. 28,
at 2 p.m. at Glendale Road Church of Christ_ All fami1y and friends
are invited to attend.

[Bird; _71rinoUl2cetrzeni
Michael Derek Rodriguez
Arturo and Sherilyn Rodriguez of Fulton, are the parents of a
son. Michael Derek Rodriguez. born on Vv'ednesday, Sept. I, 2010,
at Jackson Purchase Medical Center in Mayfield.
The baby weighed eight pounds two ounces and measured 20
inches. A sister is Amber. 10. Brothers are Justin, 6, and Bryson, 3.
Grandparents are Hipolito and Maria Rodriguez of Fulton. and
Terry. and Judy Harms of Murray'.

Blood drive to be held
A blood drive will be held Tuesday. Nov. 30 and Wednesday, Dec.
I. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Murray. State University Curris Center,
located on Chestnut Street, Murray. The goal is 140 units in two
days.

Chontel & Matthew Pillow
Jessica & Kyle Reitz
Jessica & Craig Robinson
Sarah & Ryan Stanger
Amber & Clint Wilson
Sylvia York & Chris Neely
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The New Concord Neighborhood Watc will meet onday,
Nov. 29. at The New Concord Church of (hrist Annex 7 p.m.
Calloway County Judge Larry Elkins and eriff Bill MartUrn will
speak. Everyone in the community is enc aged to attend

Sons of Confederate Vet ans will meet
Fort Heiman Carnp 1834 of the Son f Confederate Veteran,
will meet Monday. Nov. 29. at 7 p.m. i e Conference Room of
the east end of First United Methodist C h. The Program will he
a comparison of the Confederate and U onstitutions by Dr. T.y.
Hiter. Chief of Heritage Defense. All mbers and anyone with
Confederate ancestors are invited to at

Need Line to accept ap cants for boxes
Need Line will accept applications Christmas Food Boxei.
starting Nov. 29 until Dec. 3, frcm a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday Friday, at 638 S. 4th Street, Murray. A cants must live in Murray
and Calloway County and bring proof ncome for all members of
the household, and proof of residency
items are still needed
for the Christmas Food baskets. Org tions or churches willing
to donate should call 753-6333. Donaits need to be at Need Line
no later than Monday, Dec. 13.

Weis book signing to boteld
Roger Weis, professor at Murray Sti University, will sign his
new book of poetry "Summer Sands" odlonday. Nov. 29, from I I
a.m. to I p.m. at the University. Store401 Curris Center, MSU.
Refreshments will be served. For modnformation. call Donna
Witherspoon at 809-6994.

Compassionate Friends hold dinner

The kx:al Compassionate Friends cha4r will hold their annual
Candlelight Memorial Dinner on Thursdi Dec. 2, at 7 p.m. in the
fellowship hall at the University Church. Christ. Entrance is in
the rear of the building.'Those attending iiiisked to bring 1-2 dishes of food to share as well as a picture ofFir child and ca»dle to
light in their memory. For more informati
MCCH Chaplain
Kerry Lambert at 762-1274 or Compassicle Friends Coordinator
Hilda Bennett (731)498-8324.

5K Reindeer Run to be he
The third annual 5K Reindeer Run will belt] Saturday. Dec:. 4,
at 5:45 p.m. beginning in the 'Trigg Countriddle School Gym,
Cadiz. Proceeds benefit Bright Life Farms. II/Registration fee for
active military and for ages 18 and under is S. All others is $20.
To register. contact Toni Martinazzi at tomartzbcPsouth.net.

Breakfast with Santa tickets
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Christmas decorating to be held

Angie & Joe Ashburn

Murray Ledger &

w.

The Sigma Deparunent of the Murray Worna, b is hosting
Breakfast with Santa on Saturday, Dec. I from '3( :30 a.m. at
the Murray Woman's Clubhouse. The cost is $.t
rson and
includes breakfast. cookie decorating, crafts ania a ture with
Santa. Tickets are available at Vintage Rose Erriptim Thomton
Tile and Marble, Sigma Department members or if I )or. For
more inforniation. call 753-7684.

Westside Baptist to hold musical
Westside Baptist Church invites the community to j in celebrating the season with the musical "A Christmas C ation!"
scheduled for two presentations on Sunday, Dec. 12, at 0 a.m.
and 3 p.m. This program will feature the Westside Chris s Choir
with special guest soloist and recording artist. Alliso rhamSpeer. There is no admission. For more information. c ct the
church at (270) 753-8240.
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EPA renovator course to be offere
The Housing Authority of Murray will offer an EP
Renovator Course on Dec. 13, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Community Center, 630 Ellis Drive. This course will c
contractors to bid on future construction and/or renovatio
at the Housing Authority of Murray.'The EPA RRP rule c
April of 2010 and all contractors who perform renovatio
a pre-I978 building must have this certification. Registra
line is Dec. 6. Cost is $25() per person. For more inform
tact Faye Dodd at 753-50(X). ext. 305.
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Domestic violence support is offer
Domestic violence support/educational groups are
ntly
offered on a weekly basis. For mom information on date. mes,
call the Merryman House Domestic Crisis Outreach ce of
Calloway County at 759-2373.
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Alcoholics Anonymous lists sched

Murray. Alcoholics Anonymous holds ineetings at
outh
12th St.. in the Southside Shopping Center behind Regio anch
Bank. The regular schedule is as follows: Sunday.8 p.m.. d, no
smoking. 12x 12 study: Monday, noon, open. no smokin p.m.
open, smoking;'Tuesday,8 p.m. closed. no smoking; Vied y, II
a.m. closed. no smoking,6 p.m.. closed, ladies meeting, s
g.
p.m., open, smoking; Thursday. 8 p.m. closed. smoking,
k
tneeting; Friday, 12 noon. open, no smoking, lunchtime
g, 8
p.m. open, smoking. Newcomers; Saturday. 10 a.m.,
nosmoking. 8 p.m. open. no-smoking, speaker meeting: last day
in the month at 8 pin. "Eat-n-Meet" potluck. Closed me
are
for people who think they have a problem with alcohol an
to
give it up. Open meetings are for anyone who wants to
an
AA meeting. For information, call Mitch at 753-932(1,
at
436-2552 or Dixie at 873-8172.
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APOSTOLIC
APOSTOIR HOME FELLOWSHIP
sund.r,
am
fuesda,
6 45 p m
Thor-vies
6 45 p

ASSEMBLIES or GOD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worstup 10 30 a m
sunday Evening Worship 6 00 p m
Wednesda, Bible Auav
7 00 p.m

BAPTIST
GLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11 00 3 m
Even:ng Worship
6-00 p m
CHERRY CORNER
suridav
I
10 a m
Wi.rship
liam & 6 p m
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Morning Ser.-ares
11-00 a m
Evening Services
6-00 p ni
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6-36 p.m
Sunday School
10.00 a. m
Worship Service
11:00am
Sunday Night
6 00 p m
EL.M GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a m
Worship
10:00am &600pm
Discipleship Training
5-00 p m.
ENIMANIJEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Mio-ning Worship
11:00
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p m
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 60 a. mi.
Everting Worship
6-00 p.m
FlatGUSON SPRINGS BAP'rIST
Sonda. Schooi
10 06 a m
Worship
11:00 a.m & 6-00 p.m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m
FIRST PAPTIST
Sunda-, School
9-45 m
Worahip 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. & 6 pm
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6745 p.m
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday- School
9.30 tarn
Worship
)0A5 arra
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Worship
10745 a.m. & 6 p.m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a
& 6 p.m
Wednesday
p rn
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8700. 9715 & 10730 a.m
Sun. Schools 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 am
Everang Worship
6,00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9-30 a.m
Worship
10730 a.m & 6:30 p.m
Church Training
5,30 p.m
Wednesday- Worihip
7:00 p.m
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service 11:00 a m & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7'00 p.m
KIRKSEY BAPIIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Awana
5730-7:30 p.m
Training Union
5,45 p.m
Evening Worship
6-30 p.m.
LEDBETrER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Preaching
11 am. & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
Ilam &6p.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10700 am
Morning Worship
II a.m. & 6 pin
Wednesday Worship
7700 p.m

commaitynewsemurrayledger.com

LONE 0A.K PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
1rd Sundav

!MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Warship
ie,
Evening Worship
ri
.7,
MOtINT HOltEE FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sanday School
Worship
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSI1 0.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
NORTHSIDE
?Jorn rig Worship
lo 00 ri,
Even.ng Wors p
6 041 p
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10-00 a ro
Worship
1 a m. L: 6 p.rn
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Studs- & Youth 6-30 p.m
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday Schisil
10,00 a.m.
Preaching
11 00 a.111
Prayer Servue
5 30 p n,
Church
600 p.ir,
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
Worship 8,45 a m. & 11 a.m. & .
SALEM sArrisr
Sunda). School
9:30 a.n,
Worship
10-30 a m & 6 parr,
Wed Night Bible Study
7,00 p.m
SCOITS GROVE
Sunday Sch.ii
10-00 a ro
Worship Service
11.00 a.m
Evening Worship
C•00 p.m
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7 00 p.m
*NANA :Ministry
Wednesday Night 6:30 p.m.-8 p.rn
SINKING SPRING
Su.nday School
10 a.ni
Worship
I I a m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.n,
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a ni
Worship
11 a m . 6.30 p rr,
Wednesday
7 p.m
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9-00 a.m
Worship Services
10 a in
Discipleship Training
6pm
ST. JOHN
Suriday School
Morning Worship

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worships
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning -Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7.00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6-00 p.m.
WESTSIDE I3APTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9-31) a m.
Worship
10.30 a m. & 6 prr:.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
BETELaNY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Set-aro!
10 a.m
Worship
II a.m. & 6 pan.
Wednesday
7 p.m
VICTORS' BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a m.
Worship
II am.&6pm
Wednesday
7 p.m

CATISLIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CEIURCH
Saturday Mass
4:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6:00 p.m.
Saturday Spanish Maas
800 p.m.
Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 11 a m.

CHRISTIAN
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
II a m. & p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p m.
FIRST CHRIWIIAN
Celebration Service
9,00
Sunday School
9:45 a m
Worship Service
10:45 a m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9-30 a.m
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Evening Ser.nce
6700 p.m.

RIBISIVIII SCRIM SEISM
Sunday School
10-30 a m.
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 p 111
2nd Wednesday
7:30 mm.

CRITIC'SP'C1111181'
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
900
Bible School
rn
Morning Worship
T,0 a 31
Evening Worship
ciii, o

M K

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursda), Night
7
pm
Sunday Morning
10 00 a m
Ea.enine
7 00 p m

PALERTINE UNITED
Sunday S 1,0111
10-00 a m
Worship
11 00• m

UNITY OF FAITH FELI,OWSHIP
Sunda,
(p
Wednescia.
y m

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNTIED
Worship
9 30 a m
Sunda, scro.•1
11 00 a m
Weir
I
Staid,
7 00 p m

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9 30 m
Worship
11 30am &7pm
Wed Bible Study
pm
Fnday Worship
7pm

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9-30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10- 15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p m.
Wed Bible Study
7.00 p
DEXTER
Sunday School
9-30 a tn.
Worship
10-.W a m & 6,00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Woiship
6 p.m
Wednesday Warship
7 p m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10,00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 pan
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p na
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
Mid-Week Worship
7-00 p m
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9-00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10-00 a.m
Sunday Night
6,00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7.00 p m
KIRKSEY CHUFtCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 R.M
Morning Worship
10-50 a.m
Evening Worship
7,00 p.m
ISunday- & Wednendays)
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CEIRIS7'
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m
NEW CONCOR.D
Worship
9,50 a m & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wedneoday
7 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9.00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m & 6.00 p.m
‘A'ed Bible Study
7-00 p
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

10 00 a m
10:45 a m
7
pm

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 1010 rn & 6 p
Wednesday Family Training
7p
NEW LIFE CHRISI1AN CENTER
Sundays
10..10 a m
Wednesdays
7:00 p rn
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRLST
Morning Worship
10,00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a ra.
Worship
11 00 a m
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
1100am
Wednesday Evening
6 30 p m

ACESVAII'S 11111131113
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9 30 a m
Watchtower Study
10-30 a m

IMMANUEL LUFHERAN
Bible Study
9-00 a m.
Worship
10:30 a m

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
1045 a m
Evening Worship
5 00 p m
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF MUST
Worship
5am.9am &6pm
Bible Study
10:15 a m
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m
UNION GROVE
Sunday Itible Class
10.00 a m
Morning Worship
1.0,50 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
WednesdaY Night
7-00 p.m.
ITNIVERSITY
Bible i'lasses
9 00 a m.
Worshi p
1000 a in. & 5-00 p.m.

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10.00 a m
1100am &600pm
Church
Wednesday
7 00 p m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PE.NTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunda, School
1000 a in
'Worship Service
11:00 a.m
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7.00 p.m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Worstup
11.00 a m. & 6,30 p.m
Wed. Evening & Youth Service 7.00 p m
DEXTER PEN7ECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p m
MURRAY FIRST U1PC
Sunday School
10:00 iarn
Worsh,p
II 00 a.m
Wednesday Worship
7 00 p m

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10,00 a m
Worship
11 00 a.m.

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Sernce
10 a m
Worship Sun. 6 p ir, & Wed 7 p.m

INDEPENDENCE warm
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Mcmng Worship
11:00 a m
KIRKSEY IJNrrED
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship
11,00 a.in
LYNN GRO'VE
Sunday School
9-00 a m
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10.00 a.m
Wednesday - Horne Groups 6 i p

PCIITEEOSTPJ,

HURRAY FIRST L'NITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a m
Evening Worship
6pm
Wednesday
7 p

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Sunday- Worship
11:00 a m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
6:30 p.m

CHRIS7IAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10-30 a m
Children's Sunday School 11:00 tam

11 00 a rn

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
1st 3rd Sun. Night
6-00 p.m.

GOSHEN METHODUTI
Morning Worship
9-00 a m
Sunday School
100Cam

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHIN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a.m
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday
12:00 p.m.

:
,
clorning l'acrvice

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6-00 p m
Worship
10 30 a m & 6 p

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Niorship Service
11:00 a in

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a m
Sunday School
11.10 am.
RS/Priesthood
12:10 p.m

WAYMF.N CliAPEL AME CHURCH
10.00 a m

Sunday Schcaii

BETHEL UNITE')
Morning Worship
9,30 a.m.
Sunday School
10,30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6,00 p.m.

FIRST UNTIED METHODIST
Worship
8 45 & Ilam
Sunday School
9.50 a m

CIVICS IF JESUS CRUST
fr LAT/131 BIN SAINTS

Freacrang

FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday Schtial
10:00 a m
Worsiiip
II am &7pm

DEXTERMARDIN UNITED
Sunday Si hooi
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9-00 a.m.
Everang
6:00 p m.
Wednesday
7 00 p m

9-00 a m
IQ 00 a m

'
,uncial; Si+, •ol

surniontsir

COLES CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
), 50 a m
Sunday School
9-50 a m

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m

6

'TEMPLE HILL UNTTEI1

,cinat of Linn tiruic

Sunday School
Wraship
Evening Service

• FE

SOITH PLE:ASANT GROVE
Sunda, SC:a14,i
9 45 a in
Morning 'Aorehip
I() 45 a m

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
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It probably goes without saying that
work can be tremendously therapeutic.
Honest toil often has a way of making us
forget about our petty problems and the
minor worries of the day. But more
important than being happily distracted
by work and even finding work playful
at times, through work we have the
opportunity to improve the world, and
to aid God in His ongoing creation.
Those who avoid work at all costs will never feel the
truly redemptive power of work or feel the pride and
satisfaction of seeing something that they have completed. But nowadays, many of us work .so hard that we
never have time to just enjoy life If you're working a
full-time job and have a family, you probably go through
life feeling quite harried and never really have time to
stop and smell the flowers. The busiest life is probably
not the best life; the good life certainly requires an ideal
mix of work and play.
If you're an able-bodied person and you haven't been
working much ,.hese days, get out there and do something productive, even if it's just pulling up weeks in the
yard. On the other hand, if you've recently been working too hard, take a day oft this weekend and have some
mindless fun.
I was proud of everything I had worked for, and all
this was my reward.
Good News Bible
Ecclesiastes 2:10

MASON'S CH.AP E. I
Sunday Sch.el
Sunday INtirship
Wed Night Bible Study

MARTINE CI-LAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 a.m
Sunday School
10-30 a m

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENrF.R
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worshi p
1050am Ri6pm
Wednesday Worship
7pm
UNITED PENTEC(LSIAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday z's hie !
10 00 a n
Worship Service
11 00•7 30 p

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYI'ERIAN
Sunday School
9 .11 ,
Worhip
111 45 a m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship Servo,
11 00 a m
NORTH PI.EASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Worship
11 00 a.m.
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Worship Service
11 am &fipm
UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Wciranip
1100am &S 30pm

Special thanks to the merchants who make this page possible.
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Work Can Be
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HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p m
Wednesday Spintual Training 7 p ro
Wed Praire. Worship & Altar s p m
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Oltr- Family Is Here
Help Yours.

Office Technology Specialists
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Church Bulletins
churches
Various
have
released information concerning
their worship serv ices for the
eoming weekend as follows.
Pleasant
North
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall. pastor.
will speak at the II a.m. worship
SerY1Ce. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler. pastor. w ill speak at the
II a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday. School will be at
10 a.m. Wednesday' service is at
7 p.m. For a ride. call 753-6416
or 753-4896.
Hazel
First
United
Methodist:
Rev.
Harold
Stricker. guest, will speak at the
9:45 a.m. worship serv.ice. All
are welcome. Church School
will tve at 11 a.m.
!Mason's Chapel United
:Methodist:
Rev.
Harold
Stricker. guest. will speak at the
i I a.m. worship service. All are
welcome. Church School will be
at 10 a.m. The Adult Bible Study
will meet Wednesday nigh: at
6:30 p.m. The UM Youth will
meet at 5:45 p.m. for a fellowship meal, followed by a study.
of God's Word, lead by Youth
Director Tiffany Dowdy.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale, outreach
minister, will speak about
"Follow Me" with scripture
from Matthew 16:24-26 at the 9
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Also assisting will be Todd
Walker. associate minister.
Garry Evans, involvement minister, Nick Hutchens. youth minister. and Donnie Winchester,
Mack Harris, Vernon Gantt. Eric
Penniston, Steve Winchester,
Blake Hoover. Steve Steele,
V•'alter Lee Steely and Mike
Garland. A short worship service will be at 5 a.m. and Church

School at 10 a.m.
the choir with Pat Brunn, Renee
First Baptist: Pastor Sam Doyle and Carla Halkias
Rainer will speak about "The accompanists. Following the
Lord's Prayer" from the sermon service the congregation is invitseries "So That You May Know" ed to the fellowship center for
with scripture from Luke 11:1-4 refreshments and fellowship.
at the 8.30 and II a.m. worship Sunday. School will be at 10:15
services. A business meeting a.m. with Tim Chaney as superwill be at the 6 p.m. Bible Study. intendent. The Sunday night
Eleanor Spry. soloist, will pro- Bible study and youth activities
vide special music "Bow the for both Kirksey and Goshen
Knee" at the I I a.m. service. churches will meet at Goshen
Margaret Wilkins is organist and UMC at 5 p.m.
Lisa Ray is pianist. Kid's First
South Pleasant Grove: Rev.
Worship will be at 9 a.m. Bible Eugene Nichols. pastor. will
Study is at 9:45 a.m.
speak about "God's Dream"
Martin's Chapel United with sciipture from Isaiah 2:1-5
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen, ai the 10:45 worship service.
pastor. invites everyone to Doyen and Lana Jennings will
attend the 9 a.m. "Hanging Of be greeters. Harmon Wilson and
The Greens Service" to begin Alex Paschall will be acolytes.
the Advent season. Sunday Judy. English will keep the
School for children, young Nursery. Dana Nichols will have
adults and seniors will be at Children's
Time.
Rhonda
10:30 a.m. Musicians are Ricky McGinnis will have Children's
Cunninghiun and the Rev. Glenn Church. Sunday School will be
Hill. Coffee Break and discus- at 9:45 a.m. Sunday night
sion Bible Study is every Friday Cantata practice will be at 5
at 10 a.m. Every.one is welcome. p.m. Youth groups for ages 3-18
Good
Shepherd
United will meet Wednesday from 5:30Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen. 7 p.m. Carris Wilson will be in
pastor, will speak about "Ready. charge of the meal. Bring a toy
Or Not. Here I Come" with to go to Reelfoot Ministries.
scripture from Isaiah 11:1-10 This is the final Sunday to meet
and Matthew 3:1-12 at the 11 the goal of 125 toys.
a.m. worship service. Judy
First United Methodist: Rev.
Lamb will be pianist. with choir Richard Smith, minister, will
director Denise Schuttler lead- speak about "A Noteworthy
ing the singing. Sunday School Interaction" with scripture from
meets at 10 a.m. Bible Study is Isaiah 40:28-31 at the 8:45 Early
eveiy Friday at 1 p.m. Everyone Light and 11 a.m. worship servis welcome.
ices. Assisting at the Early Light
Goshen United Methodist: will be Angela Bowfin and
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will Amanda Lough. youth director.
speak at the 9 a.m. worship serv- Assisting at the 11 a.m. service
ice. The pastor's assistant will is Steve Kroehler, pastoral assisbe Tom Villaflor. Jo Lovett and tant. Susan Blackford is Praise
Steve Sexton will serve as Teain director, Dr. Piun Wurgler
greeters. Acolytes will be Emily is Chancel Choir director and
Brunn and Cheyenne Chaney. Jo Joan Bowker is organist.
Lovett will direct children's Acolytes will be McKenna Price
church. Tina Sexton will direct and Sydney Reid. Acolyte par-

ent is Kann Price. Sunday
School will be at 9:50 a.m.
First Christian Church:
There will he one combined
worship service at 10 a.m. during which the congregation will
participate in the "Hanging of
the Greens." The Chancel Choir
win bring special music. Mark
Dycus is minister of music with
Donnie Hendrix, organist.
Judith Hill. pianist. and Julie
Warner and Dianne Miller,
instrumentalists. Assisting will
be Nick Morris, worship leader;
Judy Eldredge and Dan McKee!.
communion elders: David
Robinson, Leah Hart, Patsy
King, Rebecca Landolt, Nancy
Manning arid Krista Crass, diaconate. Following worship there
will be an Advent luncheon.
University Church of Christ:
Charley Bazzell. minister, will
speak about "When You Don't
Feel Like Being Thankful" veith
scnpture from Psalm 136 at the
10 a.m. worship service and
Richard Youngblood will speak
about "From Lament to Praise"
with scripture from Psalm 13 at
the 5 p.m. worship service.
Danny Claiborne is worship
leader and Jim Feltner will preside at The Lord's Table. Also
assisting
will
be
Jason
Youngblood and Scott Owens.
There is no Wednesday Bible
Class. Sunday School for all
ages is at 9 a.m. Children's
Bible Hour for ages 2-9 is at !O
a.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor. will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Henry Nance
is music director with Oneida
White, Sherry Fortner and
Kathy Garrison as accompanists. Eddie Morris will give the
children's sermon. Assisting
will be Dwain McClard, deacon

Thanksgiving thoughts discussed
Question: As our national
time for thanksgiving comes
around again. will you comment on the value of being
thankful?
Answer: Thankfulness is an
attitude that should be reflected
in
almost
every aspect
of our lives
because it
reflects
one's attitude toward
God and our
fellow
human
What Would beings. A
Jesus Do? thankful perBy Richard
son recogYoungblood,
nizes
that
Minister of
almost every
University
moment of
Church of
her
life,
Christ
especially in
our modem vt.orld, is dependent
upon the labor and generosity of
others.
For example, we live in homes

powered by electricity main- may be a sign of a selfish, selftained by people who are willing centered arrogant person who
to work with highly dangerous feels the world owes him or her.
equipment for long hours—day Words of gratitude are life-givand night, in heat, rain. sleet or ing. Those who seldom hear the
snow. Our food is made possi- words "thank you" or never
ble by farmers who work from receive simple tokens of appresunup to sundown while facing ciation may soon lose their
the possibility each year of los- sense of self-worth and hope.
ing everything through drought. Feeling unappreciated and not
flood, fire or storm These peo- needed can lead a person into
ple iut paid for their work, but the depths of sadness and
no amount of money can fully depression. Feeling unapprecicompensate them for all that ated can also cause some to quit
they. do. Giving a little thought their work and become angry
to those who make our lives eas- and resentful people. They, in
ier reminds us of ways we bene- turn, may drag others down in
fit every day from the simple frustration and discouragement.
courtesies of people like parking Without thanksgiving, we would
attendants, store clerks, school live in a miserable and unhappy
teachers, garbage collectors. world at war with itself. As the
auto mechanics. firemen, police- wise man said: —The tongue has
men and on and on and on. the power of life and death"
Where would we be without (Proverbs' 18:211. Thankful
these people in our lives? All of hearts are vital to a world of
them need to hear our words of peace and harmony.
thanksgiving.
Above all else, thankful hearts
A failure to express gratitude, understand that God alone is the
which grows out of selfishness, giver of "every good and perfect
gift" (James 1:171. He is the
creator of all things, the giver of
life He put fertility in the soil
that produces our food. He
, Wed? N't
placed the sun and the moon in
the sky. He sends the clouds to
watei the earth. He has provided the beauty of the earth, the
seasons of the year. the food we
eat, the air we breathe and the
strength
our
for
labor.
Everything we see, hear or touch
in this world is made ptissible
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December 3rd (lee." 4t-h, 2010
6:oo y.m.
Murray State (University
Ordway liairiObby
Reserved seating only
Cali(270809-4288

of the week. pariti Emerson.
Bobby. Hopkins and Charles
Craig. greeters. and Jimmy
Kimbro, Charles Miles. Josh
Owen and Jay Kelso. ushers.
Sunday Schixil will be at 9:30
a.m.
Westside Baptist: Bro. Glynn
Orr, pastor. will speak about
"The Stewardship of Our
Testimony" with scnpture from
Isaiah 43:10-21 and Acts 1:6-8
at the 10:30 a.m. worship service. Michael D'Elin will provide
special music. E-Worship for K4th grades will be in the gym.
Deacons of the week are Aaron
Perkins and Justin Franklin.
Penny Perkins is minister to preschool and children. Sunday
School will be at 9:30 a.m.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Severns, pastor, will
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
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CHURCHES
Song service event to be tonight
The Church Of The Living God,502 North L.P. Miller Street, Will
host a special song service tonight, Friday, Nov. 26, at 7 p.m. featuring Skyline Mission Church from Elizabethtown. along with the
children of Joyce Bramley Beasley, formerly of Murray, and Jerome
Beasley. Everyone is invited to attend. For more inforniation, call
(270) 293-6213.
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Special to the Ledger
Allison Durham Speer, a regular on the popular Gaither
Homecoming Videos, will be in
concert in Murray on Sunday.
Dec. 12. This event will take
place at Westside Baptist
Church, located
at
207
Robertson Rd. South. Speer will
perform during the morning
worship service, which begins at
10:30 a.m., as well as a full concert at 3 p.m. the same day.
The Gaither Homecoming
videos have enjoyed recent
broadcast success on the television networks TBN, INSP. and
GAC as well as garnering
Billboard Magazine's numberone spot for video sales surpassing artists such as Garth Brooks
and Britney Spears.
Speer is a native of central
Kentucky. bom in Lexington
and raised in the rural community of Parksville. Her career as a
successful Christian recording
artist has taken Speer from her

only. by the loving hand of God
our Heavenly Father. In addition, we have received his grace
of spiritual healing through the
gift of his precious son, Jesus
Christ. Now, through Jesus we
have forgiveness, inner power of
the Holy Spirit and eternal hope
for glories beyond our ability to
comprehend. Let us join the
psalmist who said: "Praise the
Lord,0 my soul, and forget not
all his benefits"(Psalm 103:21.
Finally. a truly thankful heart
results in a spirit of generosity.
We have not been blessed that
we may he greedy but that we
may bless our world through
generous sharing and serving.
In fact. the more we use what
the Lord has given us the more
he blesses us. He entrust his
greater gifts only to those who
know how to use them to bless
others. "Now he who supplies
seed to the sower anti bread for Special to the Ledger
Land Between The Lakes
food will also supply and
increase your store of seed and (LBL) National Recreation Area
will enlarge the harvest of your is offering bald eagle viewing
righteousness. You will be trips throughout the winter
months.
made rich in every way so that
LBL will host a w.eekend of
you can be generous on every. river cruises on Jan.
15-16. and
occasion, and through us your a special Martin Luther King, Jr.
generosity will result in thanks- Day cruise on Jan. 17, for upgiving to God" (2 Corinthians close views of the eagles from
the water.
9:10-12).
Despite cold temperatures
(Send questions or comments
to University Church of Christ. that usually keep people
801 N. 12th, Murray. KY 42071 indoors. bald eagles thrive in
winter conditions. Enjoy viewor phone 270-753-1881. This
ing bald eagles on a river cruise
article is reproduced on the in the comforts
CQ Princess.
web: www.nchristorg 1
The 96-fixn CQ Princess luxury
yacht offers wonderful views
from both outside on deck and
indoors.
"LBL is a major wintering
spot for bald eagles from northern areas such as Michigan and
is being held al
Canada," said Carrie Szwed.
Nature Station Public Programs
Coordinator. "Because of excellent coordination between State
and Federal Agencies in past
years to restore eagle habitats
Hwy. 641 in Hazel, KY
and populations. we have seen
THIS WEEKEND!
4 tr:mendous increases in eagles
both wintering and nesting in
this area."
Saturday, Nov. 27th
LBL also hosts eagle viewing
9:30AM to 5:30PM
van trips. During these, LBl.
guides take visitors to the best
Sunday, Nov. 28th
wildlife viewing spots on the
I I,
I

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE

worship services. Evening v.
p.m. will be "Hanel
of the Green.' Assisting will
Mike Daniel, deacon ot
week. arid Tim Williams,
fellow. Special music will be
Sherida Gentry. Sunday Seth ,
will be at 9:40 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: lir,
John Denham. pastor, will siket
at the II a.m. anti 6 p.m. vter
ship services. There will hi.,
Baptismal Service at the 6 11 fli
service. Ke v in Crawford r
music director vtith Mary 1),e,r
and Emma Dean Clayton nne.r
cians. Sunday School is at
a.m. with James Ricknier.
director. The Praise and Worsir,1
Team will lead the congregation
in special music. Scotts Grove
Baptist wishes everyone a
Happy Thanksgiving.
ship at 6

Latin Lovers' Ltd
42071 Hereby, de
sestaurant Liquc
no later than Jail
licensed will be It
KY 42071. Doing
wner IP as folios
Rd , Murray. KY •
ration. or body
he lieensefsi by r
Beverage Control
-11 4060'1-S400, r
ecal puhle Ion

Legal
Notice

Allison Durham Speer
humble beginnings to traveling
across America and overseas
trips on humanitanan aid trips to
Russia. Bosnia, the Philippines
and South Africa.
For additional information
about Speer's appearance, contact Westside Baptist Church at
753-8240.

LBL announces
eagle viewing trips
170,000 acre recreation area.
Visitors will likely see migratory bald eagles. gulls. and other
waterfowl. as well as native
wildlife species, such as deer 1:
and turkey. Visitors can enjoy !.
viewing the eagles December r
through February.
Van trips meet and depart 1
from the Golden Pond Visitor
Center unless otherwise indicated. Visitors are advised to dres.
appropriately for the weather
and moderate walking and to
bring binoculars and field
guides. River cruises depart
from Kenlake State Resort Park
Marina. Reservations and full
deposits are required for all
trips.
Land Between The Lakes is
managed by the Forest Service.
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
in partnership with "Friends ot
LBL," to provide public lands •
outdoor recreation and environ- mental education. Visitors arc
encouraged to review the website at www.lbl.org each season.
and throughout the season. for ."
maps. hunting regulations.
Calendar of Events. updates On
programs and policies. safety
inforniation. and temporary trail
and road closures. Additional
LBL and "Friends of LBL"
inforniation is also available on
the website or by calling I (800)
LBL-7077 or (270)924-2(XX).
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Members of the pubhconay contact the Calloway Cotuity Emergency
Planning
Committee by writing Williiun Call, Chairrr.an, Calloway County
Emergency
Planning Comnuttee. 1515 Coles Campground Road. Murray,
Kentucky 42071, or
by calling i2ans 293-0068 or e-mail CallowayEMigniurray-ky
net

• recreation aree.
ikely see migrate,
s, gulls. and othe,
s well as nativ.
ies, such as deer
/isitors can enjo
eagles December
lary.
meet anti depart
den Pond Visitol
othenvise indicate advised to tires,
for the weather
walking and to
alars and field
r cruises depan
State Resort Park
rvations and full
required for all

een The Lakes is
te Forest Service
int of Agriculturc
with "Friensis
vide public land,
.tion and environ- r'
:ion. Visitors are 4
review the webLorg each season.
it the season. lc;
ng reg.ulation,
vents. updates an
policies, safety
td temporary trail
tures. Additional
riends of LBL"
also available on
by calling I (800)
270)924-2C00.

Paid holidays and vacation. health and dental
plans. salary. plus commission. are all part of
an excellent benefit package.

The Calloway County Emergency Planning Committee conducts
meetings at the
Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad Station 1. 101 gaig
Sycamore Street.
Murray, or at other locations, in accordance 'nth the Kentucky
Open Meetinga
Law. Members of the Public may request to be notified of regular
or erpecial meetings as provided tn KRS 61 82C and KR.S 6i 825. Records of
the Planning
Committee including the county emergency operations plan, material
safety data
sheets, and inventory forma, or any follow-up emergency notices as
may subeequently be issued, are open for Inapection. and members of the
public who vrish to
review these records may do so by appuintment with William
Call, addresa above.
as required by the Kentucky Open Records Law. The local 24-hour
telephone
number for purpoetes of emergency notification. as required by SARA, is
1270,
753-1621. at the Murray Police Department.

NON

es
trips

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

PUBLIC
AUCTION
AAA Ministorage
Saturday 9:00
NOvember 27th
1504-1508
Diuguid Dr.
arnits 3, 6, 32. 48,
55, 78, 96

01K1
Logi Ifsi Found
'•*CUSTOM B130,Shoulciers. Turkeys. 8
Wed Game 270-2273309

FOUND 2 Compound
Bows. Call me and give
exact description. 27°293-0649

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
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3195121 S.
753-9038

NOTICF.
Advertisers are
(equested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.
JUST give us a can,
weli be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we ali have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916

When accessing me
"help wanted" section
on our cla-ssifieds
webpage at
murrayledgetcorn.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork com.
By default.
MUrray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
HOWeVff, dS a national
webstte, not all listings
on the pbnetwork corn
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Tunes Please call
us it you have any
questtons regarding
die Murray area
Joh listings Thank you
SKILLED Mechanic:
ASE certified a plus but
not requiree, must be
willing to take ASE
tests. Mail resume to:
P.O. Box 1040-J,
Murray. KY 42071.

Chnstian Woman with
20/years experience
will sit with your loved
ones. Pay depending
on level of care. 419239-9903, 270-9788607
Horest Single Mom
needs work. Will sit
wets
elderly,
run
errands, dialysis. 270873-2051 or 227-7537
RETIRED
SPOUSE

CA
Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment.
Positions available on
1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts

.

DISCLADIER

Customer
Service
Representative
Data Entry Clerk
Please submit your
resume to
careers chuclgones.net
V
si
t
www.chuckiones.net
for
complete
Job
oescriptions
If hired applicants must
pass a background
check and drug screen

MILITARY
SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

Want to Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING

Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235,
227-6004
GOOD used air conditioner, stove. refrigerator. electric
gas
heater. storm windows
753-4109

PECO
•

resume;
All sales '
8. other pe.,.•

Send to.
PO tiOx 36 •
- Murray. KY.
..1.!O - 1

X-Ray Tech needed
or will train qualifed
person Please
call
270-759-1116

Buying 8 Selling
old U S Cars,
Collections &
Currency Saver
dollars, halves
quarters dimes,
gold coins. proof
sets 8 mints sets
Randy Braedori
293-6999
SMALL used 1000
2000 watt portable
generator
Prefer
Honda 270-293-8273

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

The Housing Authority of Murray is seeking
applications for the position of Administrative
Assistant. Responsiberties include general
offic-e support, rent collection. !.vork orders,
calculating utility consumption and telling, and
maintaining federally required documentation
on assisted housing programs Applicant must
have a proficient knowledge of computers. as
well as excellent oral and wntten
Bachelor's degree or equivalent experie.nce
required. Pilo(' grant wntIng experianoe
preened. Applications can be picked up at the.
main office of the Authority located at 716
Nash Drive, Murray KY, and will be taken until
December 3, 2010. The applicant's resume
must be attached to the application. A full iob
description will be provided with the
application. No phone calls. please.

NEW OPPORTUNITES
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE
Exciting prospects are developing due to
ongoing growth. PTL is seeking enthusiastic.
career minded individuals to fill new positions In
seeeral areas within the Murray corporate
heaoquarters in entry to intermediate level,
full-time positions. Past exposuie to the
transportation industry is a plus, but, not
required. Apple-ants with computer (Word 8
Excel) and telephone skills and experience in
customer service. andlor marketing are
preened. Most positions require attention to
detail and ability to work with management and
aecusion makers Successful employees
typically demonstrate a strong work ethic
complemented by supenor organizational,
wntten and verbal communication, and
analytical skilis. We offer a competitive
compensation and benefits package.
Submit resume to,

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES,INC,
Human Resources
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc.
P.O. Box 1080
Murray, KY 42071-0018
An Equal Opportunity Employer

10 year old sorrell gelding w/ Amish tack 16H
Needs
experienced
rider 978-1717
•
2 plots in Murray
Memorial
Gardens.
$850 for both. Call
270-252-0293

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Proficiency in Access required Pans location.
Please submit resume, letter of interest. and
position(s) of interest to:
Fax: 731-642-1010 Ann. aiR Dept
Email: resumesebbillc 0151
Or Mail. HR Department
P.O. Box 30
Paris, TN 38242
No phone calls please
EOE

emURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Full-time lob vacancy at Murray campus

Building Service Technician - 57.25/hr
(additional pay dependent
upon qualifications)

Apply online & view additional details at
www murraystatelobs com
Women.minonties ancourageo to apply

CiET

2X2 ,\D TWO WEEKS
FOK ONLY $150

60" Mitsubishi Big
Screen TV. Pioneer
receiver 8 DVD player
with composition stand.
$300. 270-227-7579

Call Ashley or Carrie
at 270.753.1916

Case tractor(801 By
real estate lots. Will
consider trades. 7534109. 227-1546

gains. Heart of Hazel
and
Trend-N-

3 BR $295 00
2BR $2'95.00
75.3-6012

Treasures. Free gifts
for kids. Buy and

NICE 2 bedroom. no
pets. 753-9866

appraise coins. 27°753-4161

L___"" 1

RICH top soil, red gravel for sale 210-3781,
559-2032.

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109

Slabs & Sawdust. 27°293-9063

1BR, price reduced,
various
locations.
Coleman RE 7539898.

I
Appliances

I

1BIR unfurnished, near
campus, no pets, nonsmoking unit, $260 per
month. 753-5980.

22 cu. ft. Hot Point
refrigerator. Lg. Gas
Stove- Frigidaire. used
very little. 270-7615340

2BR, IBA, water, trash
included,. $425/fro
270-719-1654.

Stacked Washer &
Dryer. Frigidaire. extra
large capacity. 1/year
old. Price $450. Cal/
270-227-1766, 270753-3618

2B19, C/H/A. all appliances, large master
bedroom. deck, & iawn
rnaintenance. Coleman
RE 270-753-9898

360

840
Mouses For Rent

280
lloble Homes For Rent

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bar-

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-62e'6
Cell:(270) 293-4183
9 a m. - 4 p.m. M-F

2BR,
1BA,
2-car
garage, large yard, par
telly fenced. $550 plus
security 978-7441

2BR, 1BA, 5min North
of Murray, no pets
759-4826

KEY MINI.
WAREHOUSES

3

8 4BR Houses
Avatlaole
C/H/A.
Varsous
Locations
Coleman RE 270-7539898

i'sso St Rt 121S
Murray. KY 42071.

VERY nice 3BR vetti
garage, CAVA, and
appliances. Coleman
RE
753-9898

J&L RENTALS
MIN1-STORAGE
72e S. 4111ST.
awn* of 1:1 S & Glendsie10X10 $25. 10'15 $411
i270)436-2524
12701293-6906

1BR, Lease 8 Depoeit
No Pets' 270-753(3728, 270-994-3308

270-753-5562

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7666

4

LARGE: .
SEILECTION
usED APPLIAINCIS
• WARD-ELKINS .

- 605 South 12th Sf.

(270 753:1713
.2(10
Sports Equiptrent

Pool Table Guy,
20 Years Expenence
Pool Tables BouOt.
Sennced and Movea

731-819-4655
.220

KEL
MUSK;
LESSOhl
IN MURRAY.
Gutte% PittatA,
DruLeterri

4BR, C/I-VA, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898

ze nits
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

1st rue Mo. Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Unve

812 VVhitnell Ave..

753-3853

1BR & 2BR Apts
n0-753-8554
TDD 1408-545-1833
Ext. 283 .
6
tam'opportunty

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large. 2BR,
1.5 bath. garage, all
appliances. 1 smaii
indoor pet allowee.
$675 mo. 270-2271 743

10X 10 and 10X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

•
7 .41....••
••••••••.5

GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available
Call for your
appointment
today
270-753-2905

2007 Clayton, 16xf30
3BR, 2BA, vinyl siding
like new. 27C-489-2525
2BR & Lot $10,900.
270-753-6012

Extrernely nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill.
water. trash, and furnish all appliances
including washer 8
dryer. Only $550/rno
You won't find a nicer
or cleaner apartment!
(270)492-8211

280
Hooves For Dad
"'ATTENTION
STUDENTSI•••
Perfect for that second
semester, only 6 month
lease required (month
to month also available). 3BR. 2BA, fully
furnished mobile home
in Hazel. All you need
is your clothes and
testiest months rent.
Call
270-293-3183
day/night.
2BFI, newly remodeled
snside & out, appliances. storage shed.
Quiet. rural setting near
lake. No pets. $580
utilities
Security deposit and
references. 227-0004

NOW LEASING
1, 2 8 3bedroorn Apts
We accept Section
6 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDO e 1 -800-648-6056

•
OOO:

e
e

Mktt
•

Play By Ear*

270
Male Ana For Salo
CAREY COUNSELING CENTER, INC.
Providing mental nealth services in West
Tennessee for more than 40 years, CAREY has
offices in Camden. Huntingdon, Pans. Trenton.
and Union City. Currently recruitirg for the
following positions.

GOBIMIN'
GOOD
DEALS

1989-1994

Lorsgaberger baskets

The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for the position of
Adv ertising
Sales
Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts, developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy
working with the public and be self-motivated.
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising, Marketing, or Public Relations
preferred, but not required. Salary will be
based on education and sales experience.

Pursuant to Section 324. Title
of the Federal Superfund Amendments and
Reanthorzation Act ISARA)of 1986 IP1. 99-494), the following
information IN pm
vtded tumpliance with the Community Fired-to-Kno
w requirements of the
SARA Law. and the open meetings and open records proviniona
of Kentucky*
Revlsed Statute,.

020

onal information
appearance, conBaptist Church at

tVille
rie

Fn.10 Lei
Fri 10 Lra.
Ihun. 10 un.
Non.12
Wed.100.
Thur.10 ten.
Dv 12pm.

Ft*
Sale*

' • I t este

an'

ADVERTISING SALES

of the Local Emergency Planning Committee will
be held Tuesday.
Nevember 30. 2010 at 290PM at the Calloway Connty Fire-Rescue
Squad Station
1. located ot 101 East Sycamore Street. Murray

Latin Lovers' Ltd . 1120 Knight Rd.. Murray, KY
42071 Hereby, declares intention. to apply for
a
Restaurant Liquor and Wine by the Drink licensees,
no later than January 1, 2011. The buisness to be
heentoid will be located at 716 N. 12th St., Murray,
KY 42071, Doing business RS Latin Lovers' Ltd 'rhe
owner is as follows Nadine Haws of 1120 Knight
Rd., Murray. KY 42071. Any person, association corporation. or body {Attie may protest the grantmg of
the license.) by writtng the Dept. of Alcoholic
Beverage Control. 1003 Twihght Trail, Frankfort,
KY 4064'1-8400. within 30 days of the dete of th.
legal publication

tem Speer
mings to traveling
-lea and overseas
initarian aid trips to
.ia, the Philippines
rica.

I

58.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 ech
Additional Consecutive Days:5.12 per word per day.
.335 extra for Smart Saver (Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Sas, r

Ileeday
Smart ever
Tuesday
Wednesday
Nrsdeey

Help

Calloway County Emergency Planning Committee

Millet. Street. will
26, at 7 p.m. featurvn. along with the
Nurray, and Jerome
re information, call

56.50 Column Inch, 60a!, Discount and Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
i.411 3 .4ets Muct Run Wtthin 6 Day Penod )
53.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guider
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1
916 ask for Ashley Morris or Carrie Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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Subscribe to the
MURRAY

LEDGER&TIMES
Home Delivery
i
3 mo.----Mt*

Local Mail
t"'allerearr 1

6 ina ---- 353.116 3 FRO.
1 yr --Male

1 yr. --

Rest or

Kii/TN

iPune.tr

3 mo.
6 mo......----$94100
1 yr.-S110.011
Check

Money

e
e
e

3110.00

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 me.-.----$75.00
6 mo.

e

1 yr. --....$14.5.11.

Order

Visa

SVC

e

a

Name

VICTORIAN one bed- I St. Address
room 5 miles from
City
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
I State
Zip
remodeled. Large deck
Daytime Ph.
with great view W/D.
refrigerator,
stove.
Mail this coupon with payment to
Very quiet. Ali utilities
Murray Ledger & 'Times
paid including electnc
P.O. Box 1040
$600/mc plus depose.
1
Murray, KY 42071
270-492-8211
Or call (270) 753-1916
a

8• I
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L

S!ly,

LOCAL CARS!
54,995 each 080
404-313-1051
Storage Reetafs
PREMIER
MINISTORAQE
•Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
•Safe & clear,
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

YOUR AD
COULD. BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916

Correnerical Prop. For Rent

RETAIL Store in Hazel
*,SF
5000
$1000 00/month
270-492-8211

L

Pen Supple

6 Lots. Deep Wel
Septic 270-761-5340
Murrat I Ager boles lair
Housing .Art hotice

REDUCED. Priced for
quick sale. New energy
efficient, 38R. 2BA 2car garage. 2.240 sq.
ft. cathedral ceilings,
driveway,
concrete
large lot. No city taxes.
Lots of energy rebates.
210-3781, 559-2032.
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Used Cars
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HOLLAND
MOTOR SALE

!-or turthrr 3,,tano..ttt• /au

We Finance
hcilanOrnotorittles.coro
270-753-4464

.ont, \
ficx

AKC Shih Tzu Puppies.
Vet Checked, ls
shots. Female $250.
Male $200. Gall 27°978-0020 or 270-8325538 evenings

r

650
Services 011iced

!ff.:it:1°,1*n

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
REGISTERED
Miniature Schnauzer
pups. Vet checked and
ready to go. 2-males,
$250. Call 293-0575

L&M
LAWN.SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring
Landsc.aping &'
Ceaf Vocusiming
Satisfaction guaranis.
753-1816 227-061

country
Private
mobile home lot. 3mi.
North of Murray.
$200/mo. Lease &
deposit required. Cal;
759-1204
atter
POOpm.

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
oul garages, gutters
junk & tree work.

ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additicns. Remodeling.
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Floors,
Hepairs, workers comp
insured
227-2617

LAWN Care Service
Reasonable
rates,
startmg at $15. 270753-2405

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
InstnictIon
•Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

\ NA.,1

SUDOKU

te

753-9562

ROOFING Licensed
and fully insured
Adam's
Home
Imprcvement
270-227-2617
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal
stump grinding. fire.
wood. Insured. 4892839.

spontaneity. Will others enjoy
them? Only tirne will tell.
Remember. there are differences in ail of us.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You'll gain a great deal
of insight about a partner just by
relaxing and letting this person
call the shots. Your sense of
humor mixed with understanding
could make this day more exciting than anticipated.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** YOU often find a key

7 5 9 3 2 1 4
3_ 8 2 6 4 7 1
6 1 14 8 9 5 7
4 7 1 2 8 3 5

8 6
9 5
2 3

6 9
2 3 5 9 7 6 8 4 1
9 6 8 5 1 4 3 7 2
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rot, Ma?

Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Pimping
...

I

Do InSurance Work
,3 ‘,13s.e,Ca'd Azv"P.teC

731-247-5422
270.293-2643

Bliar

person in your life nearly magnetic. Once more, this person
casts a haze arcund you, as you
enjoy every minute. Don't overindulge. as there could be ramifications later.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Invite others over for a
mellow get-together. You hear
news that on one level delights
you but on the other surprises
you. Know that you might not be
readina this person correctly.
Work with a partner:

L

-' ondhand smoke doesn't just smell, it's dangerous — especially'
r kids. Because anyone who shares a restaurant with a smoker is
aring at least 69 cancer-causing chemicals with them. And once
poisons are inhaled, baby shampoo is no longer.a solution.
ndhand smoke: It's about our rIght to breathe clean air.

762-7332
COMM"Carorsty Aleaore
ter Ilabsimes Allem ersemuse

1 2 7 4 5 9 6 3 8
5 9 6 7 3 8 2 1 4
8 4 3 1 6 2 9 5 7

CHASE Futrell LawnCare. 8yrs. exp. 2938814

David's Home
improvement
LIC

Visit
WWw.ccasap.com
For a List of Smoke-Free
Restaurants
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Answer to previous puzzle

12 4
—1

The smoke
will wash out But vvhat about
. of het hair. her lungs?

CLEAN AIR
MURRAY

Dave Green

I I/26

rree,E0cnates
•
& Ins • •
2.70403-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny 0 Bryan

in the empty squares so that each rrAv. each column and each
3x3 box contains the same nicnber only once. The difficulty level
of the Concepts Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday

8
237 9
14

O'BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned
and operated
.

a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 gnd nen
se,oa, given numbers The otxect is to place the numbers I to 9

f7
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36
9

Handyman Work
Odd Jutb
HerMe. Auto,
eaqtentry. tight
'Etectrcat. Yaros
•
fitucti
No Jab Ten Small
•J.icno,
270-978-0278

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynarnic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
1 -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***it* Express your energy
and ingenuity when making
plans with a child or loved one.
Whether going off on an adventure or following through on an
important plan makes little difference_ Excitement paves your
way.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** i-ionor a sense of
fatigue, even if a friend or loved
one wants to get you motivated.
You might not have the whole
story regarding a critical situation
involving an authority figure. A
friend simply doesn't have the
facts.
GEMINI(May 21-June 2C)
***** Rethink what has been
a tough relationship You reach
out for those at a distance, but
don't forget a commitment to
someone close, perhaps an
older relative Have a long-overdue talk over a leisurely meal
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Be careful how extreme
you get. You could overindulge
quite naturally in one area or
another. Do try to squeeze in a
walk or some other form of exercise. News from a distance could
be surprising.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You cannot and MI net
be held down. Let your imagination combine with another person's inspired vision., You learn
that nearly anything is possible.
Someone of interest will come
toward you without that additional nudge. Trust yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
** Knovv when to lock back and
let others do the work. Often.
you do too much. making others
feel like you think they' are
incompetent. Don't push a family
member too far. Follow the same
advice with key relationships.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Keep your objectives
in your mind's eye. You'll be less
likely to be tossed off course.
You know where you are going
and what is important. Count on
the energy. though a jolt of some
sort could toss you off your path

Since 1986
24 mu.SMOKE
Res , Com • & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big of small

5
5 46 9 2
7

3301 st. Rs 121N.
753-8087
1,1„
k . 2y;
me•Le

kV
-- for a while.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Others seek you out,
wanting to know what your plans
might be. Realize that an element of confusion in your
domestic life and with friends
could make revealing plans
close to impossible, as you don't
know them yet!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Your incredible ideas
make it impossible not to enjoy
pans you make. Just go with

ALL BRANDS
Ward Elktn,
270:753- i 713

Concepts SudoKu
paniilton
& Marble

(270)925-5387

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone 4362562, 227-0267

Repair

\

pickups
• weekly &
•loc,ally
ned/operauxi
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-27134

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE
PARTS
(2701 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Br,,er
!From Drywa
Painting,ly
Bathrooms &
Witctieris.
Dek:k.s to Fpricciq
.
. ...Vve
No*Jab'To Sm.iii!
C 271714173:991E
vlso ;No wetysite
kentocilkytaiks.
rernooeiing com •

Hill ElectriC'

Appliance

WNSII
\I

Horoscope
BIRTHDAY
HAPPY
for
Saturday, Nov. 27,2010:
This year, your ability to communicate and express yourself
becomes a salient feature. You
often share a lot in order to get
clarification. but still wonder
what you just heard! Your family. and home life develop a rich.
dynamic tone. If you are single,
you could meet soineone of
romantic significance in 2011.
This relationship will have flash
and energy. If you are attached,
you will discover the excitement
of a new venture with your significant other. The more different this happening or decision
might be, the better die end
results. LEO opens up to you.

Looking

A-1 Lamb's
Protessanai Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

(270)873-2098

Lots For Rent

'Murray Ledge

Swvices Mersa

309 Woodlawn 3BR.
decor
2BA. new
ANDRUS Excavating
$79.900 474-2520
and Septic Systems
Dozer. back hoe. and
hoe
work.
track
New 2-4
Bedroom homes in Installabon and repair
Riverfield Estates. on septic systems.
Now offering septic
SRL; Real Property tank pumping. Magor
Professionals
credit cards accepted
293-7872
978-0404

Snih-Tzu
puppies
AKC, CKC, male $200
$300 270-251-0310
evenings

,111

Homes For SW

BRAND new 3BR 2BA
2 Car garage, Custom
Brick
in
home
Bnarcrest Subdivision.
Hardwood
Floors,
Formal dining, custom
cabinets, open floor
plan with lots of natural
light Approx 1800 SF
Living Call for your
private showing 270753-2905

1997 Lincoln Mark VIII LSC Coupe.
,e.tner [oaJea sunrool CD. heated seats
:hrome wheels. fast sharp, black, 81.000 miles
1980 Mercedes Convertible.

Murno I edger & limes

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools
and Murray City Schools for the week of Nov. 29 through
Dec. 3 have been released by Pat Lane, Calloway director.
and Mallory Cathey, Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes, based on availability, are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday cheese sticks, cracker's. Tuesdey - peanut butter and jelly
sandwich, milk; Wednesday - cheese, crackers; Thursday apple, milk; Friday - animal crackers, milk. Breakfast - Monday - breakfast pizza, juice, milk; Tuesday - biscuit w/sausage
gravy, juice, milk; Wednesday - cereal, cinnamon toast, juice.
milk: Thursday - oatmeal, muffin. juice. mIlk. Friday - cereal,
poptart, juice, milk; Lunch - Monday - oven fried chicken.
scalloped potatoes. baked apples, roll, milk, Tuesday - com
dog, green peas, applesauce, milk; Wednesday - lasagna,
Texas toast, green beans. tossed salad widressing, milk; Thursday - sweet and sour chicken bites, hashbrovvn casserole.
applesauce, milk; Friday - turkey and cheese wrap, carrots
w/dip. apple milk.
Elententaries - Snack - Monday - cereal. milk; Tuesday apple cinnamon toast. milk; Wednesday - string cheese, crackers, milk; Thursday - turkey and cheese wrap. milk; Friday peanut butter. crackers, milk; Breakfast - Monday - chicken
biscuit; Tuesday - apple cinnamon toast; Wednesday - biscuit
wisausage gravy; Thursday - oatmeal, poptart; Friday - pancake and sausage on a stick w/syrup; Lunch - Monday sweet and sour chicken. hot ham arid cheese sanowich. peanut
butter and jelly sandwich, Tuesday - hot dog, hare and cheese
sandwich. peanut butter and jelly sandwich: Wednesday chcken nuggets Well!, Laker wrap, peanut butter and jeliy
sandwich; Thursday - cheesy crispito, chicken sandwich. yogurt
and animal crackers; Friday - bbq plate w/roll. cheeseburger.
grilled cheese sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast - Monday - biscuit wtsausage gravy,
Tuesday - muffin: Wednesday - sausage biscuit; Thursday cinnamon raisin biscuit: Friday - scrambled eggs, bacon, toast:
Lunch - Monday - chicken fapta, fish sandwich, turkey and
cheese sandwich; Tuesday - hot dog. ham and cheese sandwich, pizza; Wednesday - vegetable scup w/grilled cheese,
spicy chicken sandwich, submarine sandwich: Thursday - taco
salad w/Mexican combread, turkey club. ham and cheese sandwich; Friday - chicken fajita, cheeseburger, turkey and cheese
sandwich
High - Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit: Tuesday breakfast pizza; Wednesday - bacon and pancakes w/syrup;
Thursday - biscuit w.`sausage gravy; Friday - cinnamon roll;
Lunch - Monday - soft shell tacos, hot ham and cheese
sandwich, Tuesday • pizza, fish sandwich: Wednesday - fish
nuggets w/hushpuppies. chicken sandwich; Thursday - chicken quesadilla, turkey club: Friday - cheesy beef casserole.
pimento cheese sandwich.
MURRAY CITY
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast and cereal. milk
and juice served daily) - Monday • Tornado wrap; Tuesday biscuit and gravy; Wednesday - pancakes: Thursday - sausage
biscuit; Friday - honey bun; Lunch - (Fruit and Mk served
daily) - Monday - chili crispito, bbq chicken salad. Irma beans,
scalloped potatoes. vegetables and dip. Tuesday - chicken
tenders, grilled cheese sandwich. green beans. rice, side salad;
Wednesday - nachos, breaded pork patty, Mexican com, potato spudster; Thursday - ham and cheese sanawich, mini com
dogs. baked beans. macaroni and cheese, vegetables and dip:
Friday - pizza. ribette sandwich, vegetables and dip, corn.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast and cereal. milk and juice
served daily) - Monday - pop tart: Tuesday • breakfast pizza:
Wednesday - pancake sausage on a stick; Thursday - blueberry muffin; Friday - sausage biscuit; Lunch - (Fruit and milk
served daily) - Monday - hot 'n spicy chicken, roast beef and
Swiss. sweet potatoes, baked apples, green beans: Tuesday
- cheeseburger. chef salad. turnip greens, carrots: Wednesday
- Domino's pizza, peanut butter and jelly sandwich, pasta
salad. mixed vegetables, side salad; Thursday - spaghetti/garlic toast. Mandarin orange salad, side salad. com, green beans,
Friday - cheesebwger, ham and cheese sandwich, French
fries, white treans.
High - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and juice served
daily) - Monday - apple bosco stick; Tuesday - biscuit and
gravy: Wednesday - breakfast pizza: Thursday - sausage biscuit, Friday - cinnamon roll; Lunch - Monday - chicken
nuggets. toasteci cheese sandwich. chef salad, com on cob,
broccoli casserole: Tuesday - macaroni and cheese, cheeseburger, chicken tortilla soup, green peas carrots; Wednesday
- salisbury steak, tuna salad. chef salad, green beans. mashed
potatoes; Thursday - Domino's pizza. cheeseburger, grilled
chicken salad. flame roasted potatoes. baked apples; Friday chili. turkey and cheese sub. chef salad, French fries. corn on
the cob
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Ten years ago
Recently. reported births include
a girl to Mr. and Mrs Brad W.
Young; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Brandon: a girl to Amanda Edmonson, and a boy to Courtney. Kent and Brandi Shekel!.
Shannon Boyd of Murray took
first place in the cake division
this year at the 97th annual Kentucky,' State Fair. Louisville.
The Murray State women's basketball team took second place
in the Coca-Cola Billiken Classic after a 73-62 loss to host
Saint Louis in Saturday's tournament championship game.
Twenty years ago
Murray received the gold award
at the Kentucky. Chamber of Commerce's Annual Certified Cities
luncheon in Louisville. This is
awarded to cities that are certified more than five consecutive
years for being prepared for economic growth and the challenges
of the 2Ist century.
Published is a picture of Martha
Hodge. owner of Mairtha's Restaurant, a_s she presents a $100 donation to Murray Fire Chief James
Hombuckle for the department's
annual Chnstmas party for needy
children.
Thirty years ago
Bear Creek Girl Scouts will
hold their annual Showcase on Saturday, Dec. 6. from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the Murray Expo Center.
Published is a picture of Murray Middle School guard Ann
Harcourt as she goes to the floor
after a loose ball as three Puryear
players try to take it away in
the Tigers' 17-13 win in a basketball game.
Lccal members of the Third
Army of Gen. Patton's 448th Anti
Aircraft Field Artillery Bn. in
World War II recently held a
reunion at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord. Murray.
Forty years ago
Robert Moyer was named
chairman of the Murray Planning

Commission at the meeting held
on Nov. 24. Leonard Vaughn was
named vice chairman and Robert
Billington was re-elected as secretary. Other members are Thomas
Hogancarnp, Mayor Holmes Ellis
and City Councilman Howard
Koenen.
Nancy Jones, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Conrad H. Jones, Murray. is one of 16 semi-finalists
to survive preliminary judging
and will compete in the Miss
Murray State Pageant on Dec. 4.
Recently reported births include
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Hill:
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Das id
Palmer, a girl to Mr. and Mi
Thomas E. Lane: a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Miller: and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Danny Nix.
Fifty years ago
Munay Boy Scout Troop 45
of First Methodist Church will hold
its annual "Old Toy Roundup"
on Nov. 29.
Mrs. Jo Ann Davis of Murray was named as the first "Mrs.
Murray State" at the football game
between Murray State and Southeast Missouri.
Elected as officers of the Alter
Society of St. Leo's Catholic
Church were Mrs. Ray Kern, Mrs
Al Larnpe, Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder and Mrs. John Resig.
Sixty years ago
The banks of Calloway County were hosts for a recognition
dinier for farmers of the county
that participated in the 145C Green
Pastures Program held at the Murray Woman's Club House with
John F. Graham, agricuitural representative for the Kentucky
Bankers Association. as speaker.
Mrs. Fred Stone was hostess
for the meeting of the V/omen's
Society of Christian Service for
the Goshen Methodist Church held
at her home.
Barkley Jones, Lynn Grove
High School principal and State
Representative. won the Kentucky
Fann Bureau Youth Speech contest in Louisville.
•

DEAR ABBY: My husband
and I returned to our hometown
and bought a bungalow in a cute
older neighborhood. The homes
are close together. separated by a
single driveway
Our neighbors on both sides
of us are smokers. They smoke
on their front porches and flick
their smoldering butts onto
the driveway
and yard. The
ground is littered
with
them, which
my two toddlers want to
put into their
mouths every
Dear Abby time they go
outside. Often
I'll go out
By Abigail
bag
with
Van Buren
collect
and
the nutn. but it's annoying having to pick up someone's easily
discarded trash -- particularly trash
that has been in someone's mouth.
My neighbors are pretty rough.
and I'm afraid a confrontation could
result in an escalation of the problem. Should I continue gathering
up the butts and keep my mouth
shut'? Or should I just 'butt out"?
BOTF1ERED IN MISSOURI
DEAR BOTHERED: I( you
are concemed about a hostile reaction from your neighbors. do not
approach them -- particularly if
you're afraid that doing so could
become confrontational. Instead.
plant hedges or bushes between
your property. and theirs, arid have
your children play -- under your
supervision -- in the backyard.
•
DEAR ABBY: My mom has
three sisters, two of whom I arn
very close to and love dearly. The
problem is the third sister, "Aunt
Sandy." She had a falling out
with Mom a few years ago and
is now considered the black sheep
of the family.

In 1910, two dozen young
women v.ere killed when fire broke
out at a muslin factory in Newark.
N.J.
In 1933, a judge in Nev. York
decided the James Joyce book
"Ulysses' was not obscene and
could be published in the United
States.
In 1965, France launched its
ftrst satellite, sending a 92-pound
capsule into orbit.
In 1973, President Richard
Nixon's personal secretary. Rose
Mary Woods, told a federal court

that she'd accidentally caused pan
of the 18-1/2-minute gap in a key
Watergate tape.
Ten years ago: Florida Secretary of State Kathenne Harns certified George W. Bush the winner over Al Gore in thr state',
presidential balloting by a 537vote margin.
Five years ago: Four members
of the Chicago-Oased aid group
Christian Peacemaker Teams
an American, a Briton and two
Canadians — were taken hostage
in Iraq.

At my grandmother's funeral.
I had the chance to sit and talk
with her. and I didn't feel 1 was
doing any thing wrong. Howeser,
my morn told n-e later she was
•hurt" because I had talked to
Aunt Sandy knowing the family
is upset with her. Mom said she'd
appreciate it if I didn't do again.
I tried to explain that the way
she feels about her sister shouldn't have anything to do with our
relationship. but Mom refuses to
understand. I want a connection
with rny Aunt Sandy without hurt
ing my mom. Please help -WE'RE STILL RELATED
DEAR STILL RELATED: I
wish you had told me in more
detail why y.cior mother is angry
with Sandy. and why the rest of
the family is cooperating in isolating her. Howevei. you are an
adult. Whom you choose to
befriend is y.our business. not your
mother's. If you wish to pursue
a relationship with Aunt Sandy,
you are free to do so. And if
you don't want your mother to
be "hurt." don't discuss it with
her.
DEAR ABBY: I was walking
to lunch a few days ago and
approached the entrance of a restaurant a coople of seconds after a
man approaching from the opposite direction. He was a gentleman anti held the door for me I
said thank you arid walked inside.
Even though he was there first,
I wound up in front of him in a
long line. Are there rules of etiquette for this? 1 felt a little awkward essentially cutting in line after
he was so chivalrous. -- NICOLE
IN DENVER
DEAR NICOLE: There is no
rule of etiquette that dictates it,
but you could have offered the
gentleman a chance to be in line
in front of you However. if you
did, he might have extended his
chivalry further and refused.
••••••
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Warts revisited
DEAR DR. GOTT: How do
y.OU 60618.3-C a family of plantar
warts off the hottom of a big
10-year-old daughter has
had them for a couple of years
tshortly after starting gymnastics)
There arc about six or eight on
her big tot. right where it joins
her loot. Please help
DEAR READER: Since my
last column about plantar warts.
have
FCC.: I

ed

rnam letters
about various
treatments
Many of the
reader% claim
that over-thecounter and
phystcian
treatments
Dr. Gott offered limited success,
with the warts
By
Dr Peter GOtt either returning or never
completely disappearing. Many
also complained ol the pain associated with these treatments. which
is why they' tumed to alternative
and home remedies.
By far the most common remedy I received was iodine. The
wart is first pumiced to remove
the layers of dead skin and then
the iodine is applied.
One reader suggested Cassia
bark oil applied once a day after
removing me dead skin with a
razor. She warned that it should
be applied only to the wart because
it can damage normal skin. She
also recommended tea tree oil for
common warts on the hands.
Another reader took one 500milligram capsule of olive leaf
extract three times a day and was
wart-free in three months.
Another person reported success treating her boyfnend's plantar warts with a cotton hall soaked
in apple cider vinegar applied to
the wart and secured with duct
tape each night. After a few weeks
the warts were gone.
A physician wrote in suggesting soalcing die foot in hot water

and gradually increasing the water
temperature until the skin turns
cherry red. He says that two or
three treaunents are usually. successful in eradicating the OILS. thus
causing the wart to disappear
A final reader, attempting to
asoid surgery. to remove her son's
wan. was advised by a fnend ti,
use an herbal product known as
Vv'art Wonder.
I cannot recommend ot condemn any of these approaches
because I have no experience with
them. Please let rne know if you
and your daughter try any of these
options and what your results are.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently read your column about the
person suffering from plantar warts.
My. son hail a nuinhei these (large
and st11:1111 a few years ago. I
took hint to J dermatologist, who
looked at his foot and told us to
use over-the-counter Duofilm. He
said to apply the product twice a
day, and every three days either
scrape or pumice the wart and
start the process over again. A
month later, 1 took my son back.
and the doctor declared the process
was working and to keep at it.
He then proceeded to charge us
S80 for the five-minute visit_ The
doctor didn't even do anything! I
would like to say -- save your
money, folks, and do the removal
yourself.
DEAR READER: t'nfortunately. this situation is becoming
more and more common. As y(su
saw in my last column and in
the above letter, many readers are
frequently- dissatisfied with the care
they get from a doctor for common and plantar warts, not to
mention how painful some of the
procedures can be.
Remember. readers, that warts
are caused hy a virus and are
commonly acquired by touching
other Sk ariS SUCh AS those on the
hands). or by being barefoot in
public showers or pool areas. Simple precautions such as hand canitizers. wearing flips flops or water
shoes, and using warm .soap and
water can hely prevent outbreaks.

Hints From Holoise

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Nov. 26. the
330th day of 2010. 'There are 35
(lays left in the yrear.
Today's Highlight in History:
In 1789, this was a day of
thanksgiving set aside by President George Washington to observe
the adoption of the Constitution
ot the United States.
On this date:
:
In 1825. the first college social
fraternity, the Kappa Alpha Society. was formed at Union College in Schenectady-. N.Y.
ES A.Et

Friday. rS4n ember 26. 2010•9

I'VE NEVER ii4io ONE OF
THOSE BEFORE
1-4A.r'S A 1

Ques-noN,
ELM°

YOU'RE MESSING
WITH ME, AREN'T
VOU,
MR 59

Warr? I'LL SET
SUPPOSE I I
YOU'VE NEVER
COULD TRY
/4AD ANY
1,EXT YEAR.
LEFTOVER
ELMO TURKEY BEFORE, /
HAVE YOU,
"/.;
MR 81

Making
!Moving Easier

paper plates. napkins and
cups for the last few days. and
order in or go out! By the time
moving day comes, your house
Dear should be stripped bare of everyHeloise:
I thing but the furniture. with stacks
have a few of boxes ready to be loaded. suggestions - Nancy in Maryland
on how to
Thanks for sharing your hints
bY
make MOV- about a successful move. -Heloise
ING a little Heloise
easier.
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Several weeks before the
Heloise
move, start packing boxes with
P.O. Box 795000
the items you will not need for
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
at least a month. Pack by catFax: 1-210-.HELOISE
egory -- all the books one day,
E-mail:
all the paintings. pnnts and picHeloisetat)Heloise.com
tures another day, etc. Some of
FREEZE
MILK
AND
the categories may take more JUICE
than one day. but if you find
Dear Heloise: When I'm going
yourself finished early one day.. on a tnp. put milk and juice
start collecting from each room in the freezer so it doesn't go
the things in the next day's cat- bad. When I return, I have juice
egory so you have a head start. and milk the next day and do
Number each box as you go. not have to go to the store right
and keep a list in a notebook away. -- C.A. Knee, via e-mail
dedicated ro the move. You don't
This is a hint some people
need to list every item, just the do, me included. However, after
category' inside and maybe some calling several well-known milk
general notes.
producers, they don't recommend
In the last few days, you can freezing milk. Anytime there is
pack the curtains. kitchen essen- a temperature change. it may
tials you'll need on arrival at change the consistency. of the
the new place. and clothing and milk. Whole milk does not freeze,
personal items you'll want to but I have not had a problem
have right when you get there. with skim milk -- Heloise

CLEANING SPONGES
Dear Heioise: The best way
I have found to clean and disinfect my sponges and dishcloths
is to fill my sink I/4 of the
way with hot water. adding 1/4
to 1/3 cup of regular bleach (1
tablespoon of bleach to I gallon of water is the recommended ratio for soaking items, but
always check the bleach manufacturer's recommendations on
packaging -- Heloise I soak
the sponges, dishcloths and sink
strainers for five to 10 minutes.
While soaking. I dip some paper
towels in the bleach solution
and wipe dow.n the faucets. refngerator door handles, countertops,
etc. Then I let the sponges and
dishcloths air-dry, and everything
is fresh and sweet-smelling. -Theresa in Florida
VITAMINS IN MUFFIN
LINERS
Dear ileloise: I find it very
handy to use muffin liners to
put various daily vitamins in to
keep them from rolling around
or perhaps dropping to the floor.
It is a cheap solution, and it
can be carried to the table or
wherever you finally do take
them. -- Virginia Pannkoke in Arizona
(c)2010 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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Cut's counterpart
Ball attire
Lucy's pal
Time for a shower
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Word separator
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Trades in
Doorstop shape
Singer Fisher
Sacred beetles
Leaf lifter
Hindu hero
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PREP
CROSS COUNTRY

'Thurman
named
first-team
All-State

76 CLASSIC: MURRAY STATE 55, STANFORD 52

TIMBER!

SPARKS,
EASTWOOD
EARN
HONORABLE
MENTION
HONORS

RACERS LEAD
FROM START,
OUTREBOUND
CARDINAL IN
RARF,POWER
CONFERENCE
WIN

Staff Report
Calloway

County senior
Thurman was named
first-team all-state for Class AA
cross country by the Kentucky
Ryan

Track
and
Coaches

Stan Report

Cross

Country
Association

Wednesday.

Several days after Murray
State head coach Billy Kennedy
called on his seniors to step up,
B.J. Jenkins and Isacc Miles
answered the call Thursday

Murray
eighth-grader
Kenzley Sparks and Calloway
seventh-grader
Lauren
Eastwood were honotable mention selections in Class A and
Class AA, respectively.

night.
Jenkins scored 15 points en
route to leading the Racers to a
55-52 win over Stanford in first-

Thurman placed fifth at the
meet after winning a
regional title with a time of
16:25.38 on Nov. 6. He set a
personal record on Oct. 2 at the
Union Invitational at Union
state

round action of the 76 Classic in
Anaheim, Calif.. in front of a
national television audience on
ESPNU.

University in Jackson, Tenn.,
running the course in 16:20.26.
In her first cross country

"It was a good win," said
Kennedy,
whose
squad
improved to 3-1 on the season

season, Eastwood placed fifth
at the regional and 31st at the
state meet. She saved her best
race for last, running a PR at

and will face UNLV in the tournament semifinals tonight at
8:30 p.m.
"I liked the way our seniors
stepped up. I thought they had
good poise and composure and

state with a time of 21:2!.43.
Sparks placed 21st at state
after taking second place at
regionals. She also ran her PR
at state, posting a 20:42.59.

that's what we were missing
some days in practice and in the
last game (an 84-70 win over
Reinhardt
on
Saturday). I
thought they stepped up tonight
and that was big for us."
The win was Murray State's
first over an opponent from one
of the six power conferences in
the regular season since beating

CITIZENSHIP
QUOTATIONS

Virginia Tech 66-63 in the Jim
Thorpe Classic in Louisville on

• What do I owe to
me times, to my
country, to my neighbors, to my friends?
Such are the questions which a virtuous man ought often
to ask himself. —
Johann K. Lavater

Dec. 7, 2001.
Tevester Anderson was head
coach and the Racers went on to
lose to Georgia in the first round
of the NCAA Tournament.
The Racers rebounded from
two uninspired outings in which
they fell at Ole Miss and
retumed home to beat Reinhardt,
and rebounded in a literal sense

CHRISTINE COTTER AP
Murray State guard Isaac Miles looks to shoot
around Stanford forward Dwight Powell during
the second half of
Thursday's game at the 76 Classic in Anahe
im. Calif., on Thursday.

a_s well.
MSU crashed the boards
against a much bigger Stanford
club and outrebounded the
Cardinal 29-28 The Racers got
just five offensive boards but
grabbed 24 on the defensive end.
It was an across-the-board
relx)unding performance with no
player snatching more than five
lx)a is. Ivan Aska finished with
five relx)unds while Miles,
Jeffery

McClain

and

Donte

Poole each added four.
"We outrebounded them, but
it came from every positio
n,"
Kennedy said. "Our guards
rebounded for us. Our front line
people had four or five each.
"That was big for us, and
we're going to have to continue
to rebound like that especially
against teams at the next level,
the Stanfonis. the UNLVs,Tulsa,
or whoever we play."
The Racers led from start to
finish in posting their first win
over a Pat-10 squad since beating Anzona in 1956. The game
also marked only the second
Thanksgiving Day game in
MSU's 86-year history after first
playing in 1953.
Murray State led by as many
as 14 in the first half and took a
29-18 lead into halftime.
Stanford made a run and cut
the MSU lead to 49-44 with 44.6
seconds remaining. The lead was

Thursday
Murray State vs. UNLV
When: 8 30 p m
Where: Anarteim Convenhon Center
(Anaheim, Calrf )
TV' ESPNU
Radio: WFGS. 103 7 FM
Records: MSU 3-1 (0-0. OVC), UNLV
4-0 (0-0, Mountain West).
Last meeting: This is the first meeting
between the hvo schools

76 Classic
Thursday
Virginia Tech 72, Cal St -Nortrindge 56
Oklahoma SI 60. DePaul 56
Murray St 55. Stanford 52
UNLV 80. Tulsa 71
Friday
Virginia Tech vs. Oklahoma St , 1:30
p m (ESPN/ESPN2)
Cal St -Northndge vs DePaul. 4 p m
(ESPNU)
Murray St vs UNLV. 8 30 p m.
(ESPNU.1
Stanford vs Tulsa. 10 30 p m
lESPNU)
Sunday
Losers' Bracket Game 1, 12.30 p m
Losers' Bracket Game 2. 3 p m.
(ESPNU)
Consolation game, 5 p m.(ESPNU)
Championship game. 8 p m (ESPN2)
cut to four when Jeremy Green
hit a three-pointer with 25.1 seconds left.
The Cardinal immediately
fouled Jertkins, who connected
on both free throws to extend the
lead back to six.
After

two

Stanford free
throws by Anthony Brown cut
the lead back to four with 13 seconds left, Murray State's Isaiah

Canaan gave the Racers a sixpoint lead once again, going 2for-2 at the stripe.
Green hit another three-pointer as time expired.
"It was good confidence, and
our expenence, I think. overwhelmed
them
at
times,"
Kennedy said of the win. "'They
had to go with different lineups
and do things that their young
guys weren't ready to do in a
game. But we were real fortunate
to get a win and make enough
free throws down the stretch to
win."
The Racers did a great defensive job on Green. the Cardinal
leading scorer, holding him to
nine points when he was averaging 14.7 points per game.
Eight different MSU players
scored and were led by the only
one in double-figures, Jenkins,
who had 15.
Canaan scored eight points.
Aska addcd seven anti McClain
and Poole each contributed six
while Jewuan Long came off the
bench to score five.
Dwight Powell led Stanford
with 16 points while Josh Owens
scored 10.
The Racers' defense held
Stanford to 41 percent shooting
while forcing the Cardinal into
18 tumovers and collecting six
steals.
"We got off to a bad start and

a lot of it had to do with Murray
State," Stanford coach Johnny
Dawkins said. "I thought they
did a great job of spreading the
floor and executing offensively.
"Defensively, they did a good
job of defending some of the
things we wanted to do and we
had to make some adjustments in
the second half. Give them a lot
of credit. Those kids have won a
lot and know what it takes to be
successful, and they did it down
the stretch of the game."
The Racers took the lead
from

the outset when Aska
scored and Jenkins answered
with a three-point play to give

MSU a 5-0 lead two minutes into
the contest.
The Racers increased their
lead to 11 points when Poole
made a steal and dunk and the
Racers led the Cardinal 17-6
with 8:20 before the half.
MSU's lead grew to 14 at 2
10 on another steal and layup by

Stanford
Murray State

18 34 — 52
29 26 — 55

Stanford (3-1) — Powell 16, Owens 10
Green 9. Trotter 5 Zimmerman 5. Bright
2, Brown 2, Huestis 2. Mann 1
FG: 19-46 3-pt.. 4-16 FT: 10-16
Rebounds: 28 Turnovers: 18
Murray suite (3-1) -- Jernons 15.
Canaan 8 Aska
McC lam 6. Poole 6
Long 5, Daniel 4 Miles 4
FG: 17-42 3-pL: 3-8 FT: 18-23
Rebounds: 29 Turnovers: 15

helped UNLV beat Tulsa 80-71 in
the first round of the 76 Classic
on Thursday night.

Chace Stanback scored 15
points and Oscar Bellfield had 13
points and seven assists for the

the

Rebels (4-0), who shot 52.7 percent and tnade 8 of 14 3-pointers.
Scottie Haralson and Justin

12 in the first half.
Tulsa fell behind by as many
as 17 in the second half before

Hurtt scored 15 points each tor
Golden Hurricane (2-2).
while Steven Idlet had 10 of his

inaking several mini-runs.
Trailing 73-61, the Golden
Hurricane scored seven straight
points, including a 3-pointer by
Haralson. to pull a.s close as 7368 with 2:40 left.

CPIliF

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Van Haverstock

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S. 12th St,• Murray. KY 753-3415
•
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SCOREBOARD
OVC Basketball
Thursday
Murray Si 55 Stanford 52
Today
Charleston Southern at Austin Peay
noon
Murray St at UNLV Anaheim 8 30
p m , ESPNU
Lourstana Monroe al Jacksonville St
8 35 p m
OVC Women s Basketball
Today
No 9 Kentucky at Murray St in
Southern Mississippi, 7 30 p m

Miles at the 6:06 mark.

UNLV turns back Tulsa in 76 nightcap

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —
Derrick Jasper's double-double
of 13 points and 10 rebounds

C'CIIP E

LOUISVIIIP

State Football
Today
at Rulger, 1,3 a rr

National Football League
All Times C5T
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W
L T Pet
New England
9 2 0 818
N Y Jets
9 2 0 818
Miami
5 5 0 500
Buffab
2 8 0 200
South
W
L T Pct
Indianapolis
6 4 0 600
Jacksonvitle
6 4 0 600
Tennessee
5 5 0 500
Houston
4 6 0 400
North
W
L T Pct
Baltimore
7 3 0 700
Pittsbu rgb
7 3 0 700
Cleveland
3 7 0 300
Cincinnati
2 9 0 182
West
W
L T Pct
Kansas City
6 4 0 600
Oakland
5 5 0 500
San Diego
5 5 0 500
Denver
3 7 0 300

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W
L T Pct
Philadeiph
7 3 0 700
N
Giants
6 4 0 600
Washington
5 5 0 500
Dallas
3 8 0 273
SOutti
• L T Pet
Attaata
8 2 0 800
New Orleans
8 3 0 727
Tampa Bay
7 3 0 700
Carolina
1
9 0 100
North
W
L T Pct
Chicago
7 3 0 700
Green Bay
7 3 0 700
Minnesota
3 7 0 300
Detroit
2 9 0 182
West
W
L T Pct
Seattle
5 5 0 500
St Louis
4 6 0 400
Arizona
3 7 0 300
San Francisco.
3 7 0 300
Thursday's Games
New England 45, Detroit 24
New Orleans 30. Dallas 27
N Y Jets 26, Cincinnati 10
Sunday's Games
Tennessee at Houston. noon
Green Bay at Atlanta, noon
Minnesota at Washmgton, noon
Jacksonville a: N
Giants. n0011
Pittsburgh at Buffalo noon
Carolina at Cleveland, noon
Kansas City at Seattle. 305 p m
Miami at Oakland. 305 p in
St Louis at Denver, 3- 15 p m
Philadelphia at Chicago. 3 15 p m
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 3 15 p m
San Diego at Indianapolis, 7 20 p
m
Monday's Game
San Francisco at Arizona, 7.30
pm

